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Out goes the badl

May 18, 1978

KEAN COi.LEGE OF NEW JERSEY

Middle States

Changeover _Sheds No Tears

Evaluation Is
Draw,ing Closer

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Last Friday the cer.emonial Marinelli Administration formally changed over into lhe Ray Parente
Counc!I. Before Joyce left; however, she had gifts for those council memben who hild dlstiqguished themselves as either particularly irritating or ingratiating; In the former catagory <.111 Garcia
was given a game of ''Sorry." As Joyce said, "He's always asking people to say they're 10rry. So I got
him this game he can play by himself at home." Garcia was also given a John Travolta doll to help
him plan his wardrobe. Gary Lambertsen who is known for his combination Kean sports Khedule Marine recruitment poster was given a <..I. Joe doll. <.us Cero, MarinelWs brother-in-law, who Is
always compl;1ining that he works so much he never has time for lunch was given a lunch box.
Danny Lemberg was given a magic trick kit. Ray Parente was awarded a zoo keeper Ht.
'
Finally, Sal Cardaci who almost a,lways prefaced his remarks c1t coundl with, "I've done my
homework on this, and . .." was given a toy carrying case for his pencils, stationary, etc.
Joyce was presented with a plaque honoring her as the fint woman president of Student Org.
since the college became Kean College.
,.

by J. Thomas Coho/an
The people who will be appointed by President Weiss to
the various committees taking
part in the Middle States Association evaluation will attend a
workshop on June 9 to familiarize them with the "nature procedure and objectives of the
institutional self study and to organize the work to be accomplished," as the May 15 issue of
Administration Report reads.
In all, there will be fifteen
committees and there will be
student represe·ntatioi:i on
eleven of them. The self-study
will begin in September, 1978,
and run well into the fall of 1979.
Students who w.ish to apply for
membership in any particular
committee should be aware that
they are expected to· have "a
serious an~ long-term commitment to this important work,"
says a memorandum from the
desk of Dr. Stephen Haselton,
acting chairperson of the Steering Committee.
All committees must be

,

Kea·n Graduate Receives $4.POO.OFellowship
~ Mam Cherepon,

a
Kean College student majoring
in Psychology, has been awarded a four thousand dollar oer
year fellowship which is renewable for four years. Cherepon is
one of 25 New Jersey college
students to receive the awards.
Cherepon is President of Psi Chi,
the Psychology honorsociety,an
ex staff member and writer for
the Independent and he is
currently trying to introduce a
natural food snack bar on campus that would carry fresh fruit

iuices and salads and unsalted,
unsugared foods.
These awards are the first
graduate fellowships for New
Jersey students awarded under a
new statute signed by Governor
Byrne in January were announced recently by Chancellor of
Higher Education T. Edward Hollander. These awards recognize
outstanding academic achievement and the potential for substantial future contributions to
society, and help in reaching
Chancellor Hollander's overall

WKCU Holds First
Annual Awards
Dinner., 28 Honored
by Al Schaefer
Kean College Radio, WKCU , held its first annual
Awards Dinner on Sunday, May 14 at Downs Hall. Over
40 people attended including Dr. Weiss, college preside nt, and Dorthann Kirk, the wife of the late Rahsaan
Roland Kirk, a famous black classical musician. The dinner bega·n at 8:00 with a welcome by host Jim Kaus, the
former WKCU station manager.
Twenty-eight awards were . mondi, Ken Bellero, Derek Dent,
given out with top honors going and Russell Stokes were the recito Dorthann Kirk and Dr. Weiss. pients of this award.
Outstanding Service Awards
Mrs. Kirk gratefully accepted the
award honoring her late hus- went to: Bob Trupiano, Mario
band 's musical acco,:nplish- Sgro, Sue Gunter, Al Schaefer,
ments. President Weiss received Tara Higgins, Bob Wade, Bill
an outstanding service award for Doyle, Debbie Orazi, Brenda Tisall his help in the past years. In his dale, Jim Coholan and Bonnie
acceptance speech, Dr. Weiss Moorehouse.
.Faculty memb.ers Freda
promised that the administration would do everything in its Remmers and Donald Lumbsen
were awarded the Outstanding
power to help WKCU go FM.
Outstanding Broadcasters Service Award for their help in
Awards were given to one per- station affairs. Also honored
son from each of the seven time were past General Managers
slots. Bruce Sidwell, Mario s·g ro, Lee Thomas, Carlto "SugarMark Ash, Tony Brennan, Dale bea r" Hairston, and Jeff "Star "
Forest, John Scannelli, Fred Rai- Ponton.

goal to recognize and promote

C ancellor Hollander said, "I am

quahty lllrlthln New Jersey hl9her
education. The $4,000 annual
awards will enable 25 of New

1ratefU, t• the- 4ioovw't«. pd

Jersey's best students to pursue
graduate education in their
chosen field . Eleven different
graduate institutions are represented in the award group and
the awardees are pursuing a
wide variety of fields of study at
both the masters and doctoral
degree levels. The awards are renewable for a four-year period.
In announcing the awards

Legislature for their strong support of this program. While this
program aids individual students, it serves also to highlight
qual1ty programs among our
many educational offerings. By
choosing a wide variety of institutions and fields of study, these
exceptional students reinforce
my belief that New Jersey institutions of higher education are
individually and collectively
among the finest in the nation ."

!

formed by next Friday, May 26.
The procedure followed by .the
tu ll-time and part-time Student
Councils in choosing the committee members is an evaluation of applications and the forwarding of approved candidates to the Steering Committee upon whose recommendation President Weiss will for- ·
mally appoint them.
A list and short description of
the different committees is reprinted from the Administrative
Report below. An asterick by the
number of a committee signifies
that students will be serving on
that committee.
COMMITTEE STRUCTURE
1.• Steer~ng Committee (administration of the Self-Study)
Study Committees (Area for Emphasis)
2. • College Planning Committee (Appointment for most
seats by faculty or administrative position held): Responsible
for stating the purposes and objectives of the College and analyzing and developing college
planning procedures.

~1~;~;E~~~~:l~t!!~
cordance w\th cunent

Co\\ege

a,;v,t.~~

· ·
·
velopmen
sru, s.
4. • General
Education:
Charged with studying and
evaluating the current general
education program and recommending changes.
5. • Quality of Instruction:
Charged with enhancing the
quality of instruction ilt the
College.
6. • Registration and Acade;rnic Advisement. (This aTea of
(Continued on page 16)

'g11m

JT

W. c·

Photo by Al Schaefer

General Manager of WKCU Bob Wade, and. former Station Manager Jim Kaus, listen while President
Nathan Weiss pledges full support for WKCU going FM.
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by Kevin P. Davis
VA representative on campus
Mike Driscoll has announced
that the Newark VA Regional Office h;, s established a skilled
" Speakers Bureau. " Mr. Driscoll
has been named as chief representative of the VA 's speakers
bureau in the Kean College area .
Mr. Driscoll is available to
speak before any civic or social
group\ on the full range of veteran 's benefits and services.
James R. Purdy, Direct9r of the
Newark VA Regional Office, has
- stated, " the object of the bureau
is to reach out to all areas of the
State. We want all of our citizens
to be aware of the many benefits available to them. "
Mike
Driscoll
explained,
" With the cooperation of the
Kean College Office of Veteran 's Affairs, yve will be vigorously pursuing the goals for the
speakers bureau as set forth by
the Regional Director. Any
groups desiring to have a
speaker on VA benefits should ·

C"D 1c~-
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] Commission Meeting

contact me atthe Kean Coll~ ~ f u ~ ; ~ , : : a ~ a : )
OVA."
The OVA has received copi es
of th e new VA educational loan
form (VA form 22-8725). Education loans may be granted even if
the 10 year period of eligibility
for GI bill benefits (delimiting
date) has expired. To qualify,
veterans must have been receiving GI bill benefits on a full tim e
basis when this period expired.
Veterans must apply within two
years following the expiration of
the delimiting date. The loan will
not be made if a change of program has occured after the delimiting date.
The educational loan will be
made up to the arnoun! of rnonths of educational entitlement
the veteran has remaining
following expiration of the delimiting period multiplied times
$311 . Repayment must begin
nine months after the veteran
stops attending school. Interest
on the loan is 7% and a fee not
exceeding 3% is withheld from
the l9an payment in order to

repayment defaul ts.
Veterans'
peer
coun selor
William ~Kan e will be graduating
from Kean Coll ege this June. Bill
joins the ranks of a number of
current and form er Office of
Veteran s' Affairs staffers who
leave Kean Coll ege following
this semester. Bill returned to the
OVA staff in March of this year
after spending most of the spring
semester practice teaching. An
enthusiastic outdoors sportsman, Bill has traveled throughout the United States. He is a
backpacker, camper, fisher- '
man, and a member of a number
of nature conservation groups.
During hi s tenure with the OVA,
Bill has been . involved in the
counseling of veterans, enrollrn ent research, assisting the
VROC in supervisory positions
and voluntary veterans outreach programming. The Army
veteran hopes to secure employrner:n as a grammar ~hool
teacher upon attainment of his
BA in Elementary Ed ucation.

TO 8 e H e Id f rid ay
Th e next m eeting of th e 1202
Commi ssion will be held o n
Friday, May 19, 1978, b egi nning
at 10 :00 a.rn. in the Fifth Floor
State Board Room of the
Education Building, 225 W est
State Street in, Trenton.
Th e regular monthly meet ing
of the Board of Higher Education will be held immediately
for1owing th e conclusion of th e
meeting of the 1202 Cornrnission, and at the same place.
Th e tentative agendas for the
1
meetings are as follows :
* • •

Educat ion for Fiscal Year 1979
D. Considera t ion of Relicensure o f Hudson County Community College Commission
E. Consideration of Associate
in Appli ed Science Degree
Programs at Hudson County
Commun i ty Coll ege Cornmi ssion
1. A.A.S. in Secretarial
Studies
2. A.A.S. in Management
3. A.A.S. in Accounting
4. A.A.S . in Date Processing
and Certificate in Data Processing
1202 COMMISSION
F. Consideration of a Program
A. Consideration of Minutes Leading to the Associate in Apof February ·17, 1978 Meeting
plied Science Degree in Fire
B. Discussion of the Status of Science at Ocean County
Planning for Vocational Educa- College
tion for Fiscal Year 1979
G. Consideration of a Program
BOARD
OF
HIGHER Leading to the Specialist in
EDUCATION
Education in Reading Degree at
A. Consideration of Minutes Rutgers Graduate School of
of April 21 , 1978 Meeting •
Education
B. Chancellor's Report
H. Consideration of PreparaC. Discussion of the Status of tion of an Architectural Program
Planning for Vocational Document for Phase II Facilities
at Atlantic County College
I. Consideration of Reallocation of State Aid to County
on LAAM. " And a doctor Colleges for FY 1977-78
J. Consideration of Authorverified that patients are abruptly detoxified "if the client ization of Publication as Notices
breaks the rules of the clinic or in the New Jersey Register of
Proposed Amendments to the
the research study."
To add insult to injury, addicts Administrative Code Revising
were billed $60 a month for the the Procedures and Definitions
privilege of participating in the of the Plant Fund
K. Consideration of the
Phase Ill testing of the dangerous narcotic. Patrick Robinson, Proposed Fee Structure at
director of research for the Thomas A. Edison College of
Institute for the Study of Medical New Jersey
L. Discussion of the Response
Ethics, says, " In all our experi nee, it has been the resear- , of the Department of Higher
ch er who paid the experimental Education to the Recommendations of the Commission on the
subj ect to test a new drug. "
financing of Post-Secondary
•••
For further information, con- · Education
M . New Business - Board
tact Patrick Robinson at the
Institute for the Study of Medical Members
For information, call An ita
Ethics, P. 0 . Box 17307, Los
Leona at (609) 292-4057.
A nge/es, Calif. 90017.

Narcotic Force-fully Tested On Patients Nationwide
NEW YORK (LNS) - Fifty federally-funded drug addiction
treatment centers across the U.S.
are testing out a potentially
dangerous drug on 6,000 patients
who reportedly have little choice
in the matter.
The
Los
Angeles-based
lnstitute for the Study of
Medical Ethics chq_rges that
patients have been ridiculed by
their counselors or denied standard methadone treatment and
forced to .go cold turkey for re jecting the inadequately tested

dol, or LAAl'il. In sworn affidavits, the institute states that addiets have been fiercely discouraged from leaving the experirnental program , have been
kept in the dark about the drug's
powerful side effects, and have
signed consent forms abdicating their personal rights in the
experiment without full understanding of the drug program .
Funding for the LAAM
program comes from the
National Institute on Drug Abuse
(NIDA), a division of the Depart-

Welfare. The program was
initiated by HEW in 1969. The
California-based patients advocate group is filing a formal
complaint against NIDA, urging
that the coercive style of the
program be eliminated.
Use of LAAM has provoked a
catalogue of side effects, including
headaches,
fatigue,
stomach cramps and withdrawal
symptoms . One unsuspecting
subject informed the medical
ethics institute, " When I asked to
be taken off and plat ed on
methadon e, they delayed for a
month..., saying it was all in my

·JIOPmE R
. ■ORN ER. Those Crazy College Kids
5:lth, Educat;on and

head and that the LAAM was
working. I was accused of trying

to get high when in fact I had to
use ill egal na'tcot ics just t o stay
w ell enough to f unction whil e

Oh my goodness it's ...

put out a catalog which lists and
• b y Haight A shbury
Th e United States is a hugh • describes some of the courses
currently bein_g offered . The
piece of land and covers a lot of
list published in High Times
ground . One of th e strange
Magazine includes :
phenomena
about
the
• Detecting Electronic Surpeople who are citizens of this
veillance: in-depth training in
country is contain ed within the
the use of surveillance technistate boundaries of one parqu es, how to spot and avoid
ticular state. That state is Califorthem.
nia and the strange trait of the
•
Drug· Transportation:
people is that many of this counmethods of smuggling from
try's " odd " characters naturally
radio-wave locaters to fake tires,
settle in the state.
·
with lectures from professional
One of th e most recent pieces
contrabandistas.
of evid ence that proves my point
• Cocaine: testing, cutting,
is a new California based school.
storing and transporting of th e
With school s teaching every kind
popular powder.
of specialty from writ ing to com• Pol Buying: in Mexico, South
puter operatin g to modeling to
Am eri ca and elsewhere. Inbarte nding, wh at else is there to
clud es lesson s such as " avo id t he
special ize in? Hint: It's som et hshaded side o f the mountain."
ing either you or yo ur close
• International Law: laws o f
frie nds have probably done very
dope-expo rting co untries, the
recent ly.
Certified
Dealer's -Schoo l high seas, interna t ion al air space.
• Federal and Slate Law : cros(CDS) offers their expertise in
the area of dealing dope for fun sing state borders, " hot" states,
and profit. This Lo s Angeles the DEA, FBI and loca l law
school has a va riety of co urses methodology .
• Informants: adapted fro m
and plans to ex pand and cha nge
t he curricula as dope legislat io n the Los Angel es Detect ives
Training seminar and U.S. Cuschanges.
Th e school is st ill small w ith toms Prevention and D et ection
enrollment under 100 stud ents. program .
The school is trying to d eal
One o f the instructors said that
with
th e realiti es of life concernth e low key ad campaign has
ing all aspects in the dope world.
kept th e group small , bl!_t word
of mouth has sent many to t he They are trying to avoid the
" paranoid ,
self-righteous
lectur e sessions. Lawyers,
liberalism of the campus dope
dealers, bagrnen, and buyers go
information centers " like the
to CDS to learn the finer points
lndependent's Dopers' Corner
of the dope industry. The
or Sloan Lounge, the cafeteria,
courses on national and interthe woods and all those little
national dope laws have been
nooks and crannies of Kean
packed.
College.
Certified Dealer's School has

~

'

Photo by Daniel Pyle

Many of our readers have written in asking what the new crue sweepin1 collese campuses, mellow, actually is. Here two volunteers demonstrate "mellowed out" while another auditions "mellowlns up."
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Williams' Solar SatelHte Study
Approved by Resource Committee
Within hours after the nation 's first observance of Sun
Day, the Senate Human Resources Committee approved a
two-year study of satellite solar
power stations proposed by
Committee Chairman Harrison
A. Williams, Jr. (D-NJ), who said
the study is " urgently needed
because scientists believe these
satellites could supply half the
world 's electricity needs by the
early to middle part of the 21st
century. "
Williams in March launched
the effort to determine the feasibility of solar power stations in
space with an amendment to the
overall
National
Science
Foundation
Reauthorization
Act. The Williams provision
would authorize NSF to analyze
the costs, benefits, and impacts
of developing orbiting manufacturing facilities, and solar
powe~ stations.
" Giant solar satellites could be
assembled in space and placed in
orbit," Williams said. "They
would beam microwaves to an
array of receivers on Earth, and
co nceivably could
supply
enough solar power to fill half
the world 's electricity needs. "
The concept o f supplying electric energy to Earth by radio

transmission from a satellite
located in permane_nt sunlight is
not a new one, the Senator
noted. Dr. Gerard K. O 'Neill of
Princeton University, a world authority on space colonies and
s·o lar power stations, has been
working with scientists at the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration on the feasibility
of such projects. " Dr. O ' Neill
believes there is a great future
for the United States if we invest
in what he calls 'The High Frontier,' and has advocated a la rgescale dev.elopment program
similar to the Apoll o moon porject," Williams said.
Dr. O ' Neill estimates that the
power transmission could be accomplished by 1992, with today's
technology.
" We need to know how much
it would cost to build these satellites, whether there would be
any environmental problems,
and whether these structures
could best be manufactured
from materials here on earth or
from
lunar or asteroidal
materials, "
Williams said.
Because the concept needs to be
examined from the broadest
perspective
possible,
the
amendment authorizes NSF to
consult with the Office of

Science and Technology Policy,
the Department of Energy, NASA
and technical experts to determin e the feasibility of such a project.
"The Space Shuttle, which will
make its first orbital flight next
year, now appears to have a vital
mission that was never contemplated by NASA when that project was initiated," Williams said.
"According to scientists, the
shuttle has the ability to carry
equ ipment into space for the
first orbiting solar satellite.
"The two-year investigation
which the Committee has approved would be the necessary
first step, and a decision whether
to proceed with the development of such a program could be
made by 1980," the Senator said.
One million dollars is authorized for the study.
" Appropriately, the Committee approved this legislation
within hours of Sun Day, May 3
- a day. which might more aptly
be called Day One of the Solar
Age," Williams said . " I believe
this will be a pivotal movement
in our efforts to expand the use
of cheap, inexhaustible solar
energy."

Hollander Coming To Kean
CHancellor T. Edward Hollander, Department of Higher
Education, State of New Jersey,
will address the subject of th e
future of higher ed ucation in
New Jersey on Tuesday, May
23rd at 7 P.M. in the Theatre of
the Performing A ~ts, Kean College, Union. A public hearing on
the same subject will be held
from 2:00 to 4:30 P.M., May 23rd,·
in Hutchinson Hall, Room J-100,
Kean College campus. Kath er- •
ine Neuberger, chairperson of
the statewide planning committee, Board of Higher Education,
will presi de. All interested persons are invited to attend and
make comments. Those wishing
to testify shou ld contact Dr.
George Vroom, 609-984-6388.
According to Dr. Vroom , " We
are preparing a 1980 New Jersey
Higher
Education Statewid e ·
Plan. It is a participatory process
and we welcome all the input we
can get. Some of the issu-es w e
are looking at are readiness, remediation and testing for college admission, institutional
specializations, non-collegiate
study and non-traditional
students. Our goal is to insure
each 'individual the opportunity
to be educated to the highest of
his potential, to eliminate financial barriers and foster diversity
and flexibility in the education
we offer."

The first draft of a Call by the
Boatd of High er Education for
the preparation of the 1980 Plan
was circulated to interested
people and organizations in
January 1978. The revised draft
included their responses and
suggestions and is now in circulation. Three public hearings to
further discuss this revised draft
will be held in May: May 18th,
Mercer- County College; May
22nd, Glassboro State College
and May 23rd , Kean College.

l

The office of Affirmative
Action and the Affirmatfve
Action Committee invite you
to an open forum discussion
concerning Affirmative Action at Kean College of New
Jersey. The purpose of this
forum is to seek communitywide input as we begin to
develop our new Affirmative
Action
Plan, procedures,
timelines and goals.
The meeting will be held
Tuesday, May 30, 1978, Hutchinson Hall, )100, 3:00-4:30
p.m.

Know You r Righ ts

Can Stud ents Ex p ress Views?
The following material is ex- expressing their views: "We
cerpted from an A merican Civil believe that the Supreme Court
Li berties U nion Handbook, The (i n Tinker) has d ecla red a conRights ot Students, by Alan stitu t ional ri ght which school
Levine and Eve Cary. The paper- authorities mu st nurture and
book can be purchased from the . protect, not extinguish, unl ess
American Civil Liberti es Union, they find the circumstances
45 Academy Street, Newark , · allow the m no practical alternative."
~ew ~e t<iey 07102. ACLU -NJ
in a ca'ie Involving a somewhat
me mbe rship information is also
simi lar issue, a federal court of
available.
Q . Can students b e prohibited appeals rul ed that while a lower
from expressing their view s if court's injunction against the use
those w ho hold opposi ng views o f the na me " Rebels" and o f the
confederate flag as symbols o f a
become angry and boisterou s?
A. No . On ce t he U.S. Suprem e recently desegragated school
Court rul ing in Tinker estab- did not viola te the First Am endli shed th e tes t ma terial and sub- ment rights of students in light of
sta ntial disrupt ion as a standard t he seriou s problem o f ra cial
for First Am endm en t activity, vi ol ence in the school, t he insome cou rts were faced w ith ju nctio n should not be p ersituation s where, although th e m anent and should onl y last as
students who ex pressed t heir long as absolutely necessary to
view s were perfect ly orderly, preve nt disr~pti on .
those who took exception to
t hose views became threatening and
disorderly. Qu ite
reasonably, the cou rts have co nsistently held tha t t he rights of
Republ ican activ ists will gather
tho se who peacefully expr ess
their views may not be so easi ly for an all-day seminar and workshop program Saturday, June 24,
defeated .
Thus, wh en school o ffi cials at the Ph iladelphia Shera ton
attempted to ban dist ribution of Hotel, 1725 John F. Kennedy
a student new spaper because of Boulevard , Philadel"p_t, ia, Pa.
This will be the fifth in a seri es
hostility of ot her students, t he
court said that if the stud ents dis- of · seminars sponsored by
tributed the newspaper i n an Citizens for th e Republic (CFTR),
" orderly,
non-disruptive a Republican political action ormanner, then they should not ganization headed by Ronald
suffer if other students, who are Reagan. Previous seminars have
lacking in self-control, tend to been held during the last year in
over-react thereby becoming a Salt Lake City, Chicago, Atlanta
disruptive in'f luence. " Perhaps and Los Angeles.
Participants in the Philadelwhere tensions at a school are
very high, then regulation of phia program are expected from
" time, place, and manner" of ex- states throughout the East. There
pression of views might be per- will be no charge for the semimitted because of the fear of nar and six workshops. Gov.
other students' reactions. But Reagan will speak at an optional
"the administration should, of $25-a-person luncheon ($12.50
course, take all reasonable steps for students).
Among the other prominent
to control disturbances ,
Republicans
who will take part
however generated ."
In a Texas case, where the are Sen. Richard Schwe iker (RPa .), and Dr. Gloria Toote,
school superin ten dent barred
t h e w ear in g of armba n ds for mer assistan t secretary o f t he
because of rumors of planned U.S. Departm ent of Housing and
disruptions, the cou rt warned Urban Deyelopn:ient.
Further questions may be d irschool officials against basing
their fear of disruption merely ected to Bill Stetson or Qirolyn
on " intuition " and gave this ad- Stahl at CFTR 's Santa Monica,
vice to school officials who too Calif., headq!,larters, phone (213)
hastily prohibited students from 451-8548.

I

Republician's
At Philly

COLU MB IA PICTU RES PRESENT S A MOTOW N-CASAB LANCA PRODUCTI ON of

T 111,,,i1t&itl h:J11111<:., G

((c::H1!'.:}i l "li "!-'}:;;.; F

1~:.:1u111!!".'.rJ1i;:It:: ·

Special Guest Stars DONNA SUMMER and THE COMMODORES
Executive Producer NEIL BOG ART Writt en by BARRY ARMYAN BERNSTEIN
Produced by ROB COHEN Directed by ROBERT KLANE

IORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON CASABLANCA RECORDS AND TAPES I
~PG: PARE.NlAl GUIDANCESUGGESTID-G
---n"M - '""'"'"""'-"OOC_,,..•

~

1978 Columbia Picture!> lndu!,tries. Inc CoAumbia
Pictures

Starts Friday, May 19 at theatres throughout the New Yo rk areal "Win a
'T.G.I.F.' album an~ t-shirtl Play the $500,000 game. Listen for details!"
WABC Musicradio 77
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ind~penden
,E DITORIAL
Tomorrow evening the newly el ected studen t council wi ll
· vote on the upcoming years budgets for all funded groups. It is
imperative that the chairperson or treasurer from every funded
group be present. The council will have many questions that
only these two could answer. When and if council does cut it
would be to the groups advantage to have these representatives ther e to challenge the councils decisions.
The council being partly new and inexperience will cut tjown
the amounts requested in many line items which they see as
wasting student money.
A large percentage of groups pad their budgets with
unnecessary.line items knowing that they will be cut, leaving the
rest of the budget intact. But this is not so, as past budget approval meetings have shown, council seldom cuts whole line
items. Instead what they do is take a small amount off every line
line item questionable.
The total amount requested from the thirty-four funded
groups is $442,033.39 the projected 1978-79 income is
$442,000.00. As anyone can see, cuts are a necessity. It is up to
each and every funded group to inform council where to make
the cuts that will have less impact on the groups operation.
When going over budgets, I strongly recommend that council
take full advantage of the finance board members and the
group representatives. Remember you do represent the
student body and it'~ their money you'll be distributing.

naw

nde endent
ettersqmp
Greeks Come From

Behind Socially
Dear Editor,
During the 1960's fraternity and sorority membership ceclined. In
the 1970's - at Kean College - m embership has increased and the
.groups are taking a more service-oriented role in addition to their
social rol e.
For a college like Kean -with a large, diverse, and mostly non-resident population, there is a real need for group contact - especially
group contact which leads to service contribution as well as social opportunity. The Greek organizations at Kean have provided a way to
answer this very human need.
The Kean College sororities and fraternities now offer a means for
resident students and commuter students to know each other better; they offer students a sense of " belonging," a sense of " identity"
not always easy to develop on a busy, heterogeneous campus like
ours. They encourage students to think - as a group - about civic
responsibility. Over the past year, individual Greek organizations
raised money for charitable causes; ran a successful blood drive;
cleaned the litter from the campus brook; and, most recently, made a
major contribution toward a dance marathon for retarded children.
With all the strong commendations that go their way , the Greeks
can accomplish still more - both socially and through their volunteer activities. Hazing practices must be constantly reviewed to
prevent any action that would physically endanger, humiliate or any
way harm an individual student. Most important of all, we must now
work toward increased cooperation between the various sororities
arid fraternities, local and national, that live together on our campus.
Our Greek organizations currently offer students the opportunity
to integrate different ethnic groups within one sorority or fraternity.
They also offer ethnic groups the opportunity to maintain an identity
within an individual organization . In addition to the Inter Fraternity
- Sorority Council we now need to establish an All-Greek Board
where all the individuals in all the groups can get together to build a
larger social unit and integrate their plans for service contributions.
We have come a long way in the lasr tew years. Ir 's exciting lo look
ahead and see how much more we can still accomplish.
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Expressions Riles
Jewish Student Union
Dear Editor,
A few weeks ago in (the Exmcuioo part of the Independent) there
was an article about Palestine. This article carried lies and was written
to discredit both Israel and the Jewish people.
Israel does not have to make excuses or apologies to anyone about
the treatment of her citizens whether that citizen is Jew, Arab or
Christian. They are all treated fairly.
The re are many facts that were misrepresented such as:
1. ·Jordon took Je rusalem from l~rael after the United Nations gave
it to her.
2. In the 20 years Jordon controlled Jerusalem, the holy places
were denied to the Jews. As there was a makeshift camp at the Weste rn Wall.
3. Jewish gravestones at the Mt. of Olives were used by the Arabs
to pave their latrines.
Th e claims of the P.L.O. that the y are the legitimate Palestinians are
false . If anyone represents the Palestinians it is the Jordanians.
The P.L.O. are not the spokesmen for all Arabs, they do not attack
soldiers but defenseless women and children. The world should
know that Israel helped the Lebases Christians during the fighting
two years ago against the Palestinians.
Israel must and will survive for she is needed more than anyone
knows. ·
Am Yrsrael Chai.
.
Ann Dersh
Presid.e nt of the Jewish Students Union of Kean College
Ed Note : _Expression, a Third World Publication, is in no way, shape
or form affiliated with the Independent. It is a special interest supplement placed in.the Independent by Student Organization for economic reasons.

Good Doctor Checks
Out OK

Dear Editor,
I saw the Kean production of Neil Simon's "The Good Doctor," and
it was excellent. I must admit that I expected to see a relatively poor
production, but I was pleasantly surprised. Overall, the show was as
good as any play I have seen in New Jersey, both amateur and professional.
Kudos to Gary Reddick, Robert Dumpert, and Ronald Knoth for

exce\\en\ periormance1. Special praise is due Paul Hahn, whose portray_a\s ot old men reminded me ot sim\lar portrayals done on "Ac-

tor," Channel 13's biography of Paul Muni. My only complaint is a
minor one. Seeing that my $3 seats - supposedly the best ones were in the next to last row in the theater, where were the $2 seats, in
the lobbyl
Neil Simon, Anton Chekhov, and the Kean College thespians - a
combination that gave me a great evening of entertainment, even if I
DIDN 'T inherit five million dollars.
Rob Panasik

Townsend Gives Thanks
D~r~~~

.
The Townsend Lecture Series has presented a superb programming schedule for the ~ast academic year.
I would like to thank the student member's Carlos De Sa, John
McChesney, Surita Oariayi, Paul Edlin, Gail Sayers and my sister
Susan. Without the advice and support of these students the Townsend Lecture Series would not have been successful.
I wou Id also Ii ke to thank the faculty for their suggestions and guidance for programs. (Especially Dr. M. O 'Sauza, Dr. Martin Siegal, Dr.
Judith Rosenthal) .
·
Special thanks to Mrs. Ruth Spiague, Mrs. Marion Kortjohn and
Dean Ippolito, for putting up with my nit picking questions and their
patience.
_
Thank you, Mr. Arthur Clukees for your shoulder to cry on when
the going was rough.
Above all I would like to thank you the students for your participation in the successful programs.
I wish the best of luck to Lynn Richmond, Chairperson of Townsend Lecture Series 1978-1979 and Gerald Masenberg Treasurer in the
quest to present next year's programs.
Thanks fo r the memories,
Mary Anne Usher
Chairperson, Townsend Lectures 1977-1978

Sun Day Brightens
·up _Wed.
Those of us in the Staff Association who witnessed, with pride,
Kean 's involvement in the nation 's celebration of SUNDAY, applaud
Mr. Larry Klein . You did a great job.
Your co-workers and your classmates appreciate your personalized efforts in making this college community the focal point of
inte rest in the area. In this day and age when one wonders if we are to
survive, along comes a young man filled with enthusiasm and hope
for the future to demonstrate in word and deed that there are alternative ways to be explored.
Best of luck in all your endeavors.

Mrs. Ethel Feld
Treasu rer, Staff Assn.

OP-Eb
At this time, I feel that it.is incumbent upon me to address ce"rtain allegations made by Michael Bachman and Sal Cardaci in their recent OP-EDs.
Simply put, their OP-EDs were an insult as we.II as an injustice to the
student body at Kean. These self-proclaimed vigilantes of Student Organization walked out of the council meeting of April 27 when they did not get
their way, thereby displaying the maturity of two year olds. Mr. B·achman is
quick to knock when indeed the real problem lies within people like
himself.
·
He refers to Gus Garcia and Chris Cottle in a negative way; when in fact
there are few student leaders on campus who have done more for their
constituency. He mocks Dan Lemberg, a young man who has proven
through his work with the Leukemia Society and his. excellent class
functions to be a dedicated and responsible Executive Board member. He
has gone as far as attacking next year's Student Organization president Ray
Parente, stating that " everything Parente did was for the purpose of this
year's election, not for the good of the school but for himself" ; ·what ran- '
kles me is that Mr. Bachman knows very well that Ray Parente has been one
of the most active and unselfish members of our student government~ in
fact last October Ray was awarded the Ginn·y Duerkes Scholarship Award
for Outstanding service to the college community!
As far as the council meeting in question in concern'ed, what Mr.
Bachman and his cohort tried to do was a travesty of justice. Without any
regard for the procedural due process afforded everyone in this land of
oyrs, they tried but fortunately failed to unseat three Executive Board
members who had exceeded three unexcused absences. My position that
night and all along has been dear and unequivocal: I am in favor of removing anyone from their elected positions if they become derelict in -their
duties, e.g. if they exceed the allotted amount of absences, however,
regardless of who they are or what they have done they must be afforded
their right to due process.
Due process, when it comes to removing council members, works as
follows: The council member is notified in form of a letter, that he/she is
being removed from council, at that time the council member is given sufficient time to appeal. If he/she appeals, the Executive Board first acts
upon it and regardless of what it decides, the appeal is taken to student
council for a final vote. My argument at that particu\ar meeting was \ha\
the Executive 'Board members in question WERE NOT notified prior to the

meeting ot..their possible removal from council. However, what bothered
me the most was that Mr. Bachman and those who called themselves
"serious council members" tried to ridicule, shamed and crucify those
same fellow students.
This in essence is why. I and the majority of council voted NO to a resolution calling for the immediate removal of these council members. In the
ensuing days the officers in question were formally notified of their excessive absenteeism, the Marinelli Executive Board heard their appeal and
unanimously rejected their arguments; So you see, justice was served after
all, but their rights were not impinged.
I think that by now you can begin to see that the real problem Ires within
the deviated mind of people like Mike Bachman. For those of you who will
be around next year and in years to come, I must warn you about these
demented crusaders who are.only out to make a name for themselves by
confusing the issues and maliciously insulting people who have proven
themselves to be hard workers.
Thanks for your time,
Joe Ginarte

I
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$60~--~
by Robert Kern
p u b lic beach or par k is an o the r swea r that after a little practice
She pressed her hot burn ing matter. Local laws ma y prohi biJ you 'll be able to m ake t his look
lips against hi s. The ir moist , cooking or alcohol on public and taste like iced tea.
throbbing
bodies _ pressed
land . Call the municipality Park
Bolero : 1 barspoon sugar, 8
together . . ·.oh , I'm sorry I 've Commission to make sure . Don-'t _ozs. dark rum , 3 ozs. lime juice, 8
spent the entire weekend writ- guess ... find out .
, ounces cognac, 9 tablespoons
ing and fell into a rut.
Third : FACILITIES; Inside it is · orange juice. shake with finely
But I'm sure that J attracted easy . Your refrigerator is handy , crushed ice and pour into
your attention . With this issue so are bathroom and water cocktail glasses.
and next week being the only facilities . Unless you have a very
Dixie Punch : ½ jigger gin, 1
ones left J must hi_t you with a bit modern and expensively fur- jigger Southern Comfort, ½
of overkill. For the. past two nished garage this will be jigger lime juice, 2 dashes
weeks I have been hitting you something of a problem. Take grenadine, ½ slice pineapple .
with Barbecue recipes and tall this into coosideration . Will you Mix drastically in blender,
cool drinks.
need a cooler? Plates? Glasses? without ice then pour . onto
This week is more of the same . Silverware?
Tables?
Chairs? shaved ice in a julep or coll ins
Since you won ' t see me for two Make sure the coll er is put in the glass and garnish with cherry and
months during the summer J will shade . Keep the fire dpwnwind pineapple stick.
not be able to advise you on par- of your guests; watery eyes make
Tonga : In blender, with half
ti es and t he li ke . So a few word s terrible part ies .
scoop shaved ice, mix 1 ½ ozs .
about t hem .
Make sure that a bathroom is fresh orange ju ice, ¾ oz . fresh ·
Outdoors parties have thei r accessible unless each guest is lemon juice, 2½ ozs light rum ,
advantages. First that more handed an entrenching tool. juice ½ lime,¼ oz. curacao, dash
people,,,. can be invited since This is imperative.
each of grenadine and Jamacan
spacerequirements arelimitless .
Fourth:
BUGS ;
Natures Rum . Serve in 14 oz . chimney
Second , people don 't have to be denizens can become a pain in glass. Garnish .
as neat , you don 't have to sham- the neck . Make sure the food is
Pimm 's Cup : (Pimm's is an
poo the grass in your backyard . protected from flies and your English sling gin . Which is not
Third , the smell o f any illicit drug guests from mosquitoes. There sold everywhere but is well
is swept away and dissipated by are backyard de-foggers but they worth the search) 1 ½ ozs .
the wind .
can be unpleasant and maybe Pimm 's No. 1 cup (brand name),
The disadvantages , though , dangerous to children . Cit- Iced Seven-up, lemon soda or
are great, if not taken into con- ronella Ca[)dles are a joke. But (according to tast- 4 1 sliced
sideration .
the coil devices are somewhat lemon, cucurr.ber peel. Pour
First and foremost ; THE effective. For those who plan a
(Continued on page 10)
WEATHER . Many a backyard lot of outdoor entertaining it's
party has been ruined when worth the money to invest in an
Mother Nature starts to play her electronic bug killer. This device
dirty tricks . It can rain , or a uses a black light to attract bugs
sudden temperature inversion into a. metal mesh which eleccan come into play making the trocutes them-. Some of m y parair too nippy for your guests. ~ es have spent entire evening
Watch the weather carefully, watching bugs incinerate on this
read the almanac, It will give you device. If we were lucky a large
by Lizanne Gibson
predicted times of extended moth would alight and fall in a
It is tear-end. Everyone is very
good weather. The television ball of flame .
weather

provided

a

five

day

forecast and if it is feasible to
have a party on such short notice
than schedule it right in the middie . But always be prepared to
either delay the party or move it
indoors.
Second ; THE LAW. In your
own back yard you can barbecue
but be considerate of your
neighbors and cut down on the
noise after eleven p .m. bn a

by Nancy Crespo
Get Ready For Bakke. Do you
remember the Bakke case, the
reve rse d iscrimination
issue
brought up in October of 77?
The Supreme Court should an. nounce its ruling in t he Bakke
Case in early Jun e. It is important for all Latinos to b e aware of
the ruling .
For those that do not rem ember Bakke, he wa s the guy that
was turned down admission into
M edkal School. In 1973 h e applied to a dozen medical schools.
By th en he was 33 years old. All
th e school s turned him down.
Th e most gall ing rejection cam e
from. th e University of Cali for nia at Davis .
Th e fa cJ lty at the un iversi.ty
had authorized a special adm ission s program for indivi dua ls
from
di sadvantaged
educational , cultural and socio-economic backgrounds, it reserved
15 seats of 100 for them in each
cla ss.
By 1974 applications w ere used
that asked for racial id entification . The results made it clear
that only Blacks, C hicanos,
American Indians, and Asians
need apply. The university never
denied that Bakke's record was
better than that of many minor-

ity students enrolled. The special
15 in 1973 class scored 35 in
science and 46 in the verbal
ski ll s; Bakke scored 97 in science
and 95 in verbal ski lls.
Bakke d ecided to sue o n t he
ground that he wa s a victim o f
race discrimination .
The d ecision of the court will
d etermine whether m embers of
racial minorities are to have access to higher education. This is
very important for all Latinqs as
w ell as Blacks and Indians.
Elect ions
Elections
Th e Spa_nish Cultural and
Social Clu b had its boar d election s on May 9t h.
It wa s the biggest t urnout o f
voters for any group outs ide
_Student Organ ization . 120 out o f
150 members w ent out to vote. A
large number o f dorm resi dents
w en t out to vote giving Pau l
Rogers a victory over Rafael
Pizarro .
•
. Every position except the
presid ency was un-oppos.ed, and
there was only one write-in .
Paul Rogers opposed by president Rafa el Pizarro won with 66
votes. For Vice Presid ent, Edgar
Arbelaez write-in with 13 votes,
Secretary, Cecilia Alvar ez 109,
Assistant
Secretary,
Magali
Rodrigu ez, 90, and Treasurer,
Henry Munoz, 99 votes.

her home raising two sons, hopes to have a full calendar of
shared her experience of her · events for the summer for your
busy with term papers, final exdual role. This program was so
participation. There will be a picPLAN AHEAD . Think of every
ams, summer plans, staff reports interesting that it was decided to nic at St. Mary's Abbey {Delbarcontingency remember Murphy's law: If Anthing Can Go
and g!:!neral winding down . At
re-schedule the same panel for ton) in Morristown on Sunday,
Wrong, it Will.
tr.e same tim e-there are outdoor September at the lunch time July 2nd at 11 :00 a.m. Before that
Now back to our drinks : For a
activiti es, music outside, student · WOMAN TALK.
is the June 10th Flea Market at
different taste and unique treat
139 E. Glenwood Avenue, East
parties and a party air which
• • •
try ...
seems more like a celebration
Please join us for an unusual Orange. In addition tb the social
Iced 'Tea : In a tall glass pour
than a farewell. And that's a spirit opportunity. Dr. Lillian Robbins functions, enrichment of the
over ice, 1 oz. Vodka, 1 oz. Gin,½
that could be worth cultivating
has consented to address spirit is part of every program
oz Triple Sec or Cointreau ,-. - one of celebration for comWOMAN TALK on Wednesday, and special days are reserved for
lemon twist,½ bar spoon sugar,
pletion and looking forward _to May 24th about the topic, feeding the spirit with services,
dash lemon juice, fill with coke. I
new challenges and opportuni- "Achievement Motivation in
liturgies and prayers. On Sunday
ties. No sadness for year-end just Men and Women. " She is a Pro> May 21st at Caldwell College at
celebration.
'
fessor of Psychology at Rutgers 11 :00 a.m. there will be a special
• • •
University, a lecturer, a research mass for the Ministry to Divorced
On Wednesday May 10th the psychologist, a teacher, a mother Cathollics. ·
WOMEN who attended - the list is lengthy and, I susWOMAN TALK were treated to a pect, still growing.
There's a new book available
delightful change of pace. Our
• • •
called From Kitchen to Career:
guest was Dorothy Ahlers,
Out _there in the world there How any woman can skip Lowcreator and owner of the shop, A jlre many opportunities for Level Jobs and start in the Middle
Touch of Velvet, in Chatham, women to take advantage of the or at the Top: which teaches you
New Jersey. She is a warm, gifted various life-styles and interests to credit yourself for your I ife exthe interac-tion between ci- speaker who shared her delight now available to WOMEN. On periences, can be ordered from
vilians and police . The phenom- in her shop, the customers and Wednesday May 24th 1978 on Stein/ Day Publishers, Scarborena called ' police community the craftsmen and ~omen who channel 13 at 9:00 p .m. a play by ough House, Briarcliff Manor,
relations ' is a complex one. create for her clientel. She also Wendy Wasserstein entitled N.Y. 10510. Hardcover $9.95 and
However, it is a social problem brought some of the creations "Uncommon Women and paperback $4.95 plus .75 shipthat is worthy of discussion. Due she highlights at the shop for us Others" will be offered for ping costs.
to the complexity of the topic I to enjoy - a delightful noon women to identify with. Rewould like to focus on one as- hour.
gardless of age, the adventure of
Personal: Because our experipect of police relations and
• • •
being a woman has common ele- ence of being together on Wedpublic image.
On Tuesday, May 9th, the P.M. ments for identification which nesday, May 3rd at noon was a
Initial exposure to police in Edition of WOMAN TALK held transcends all obstacles. Tune in. positive one, we will repeat our
the con;imunity is crucial. Usu- the last presentation for this se- Remember it and share with us at sharing session on May· 31st. It
ally grade school educators or mester. On the panel titled WOMAN TALK . The last W ed- will also be a special way to say
administrators call the police WOMEN and MONEY were nesday of every month is " good-bye" for the summer.
into their schools when prob- three women who graciously reserved for WOMEN to share
~terns have already gotten_ out of accepted our invitation to speak WOMEN 'S EXPERIENCES.
If you are a bowler, then you
hand. •So the first exposure to .to the WOMEN of the evening
• • •
know how bowlers stop at the
police, for many kids, is one of a community : Mary Ann GiorThe American Red Cross offers 5th frame and draw a thick heavy
negative nature, Kids see the dano, Assistant Vice-President of a cruise to Bermuda aboard the lin e to signify that what
police as enforcers of rules and
First National State Bank, Pat SS Volendam from September happened before was not their
regulations which the school ad- Silverman, sales representative 10th to September 17th or, if you best. What really matters comes
ministration has set down but for Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner do not wish to be part of a group, after the 5th frame. A day can be
cannot enforce themselves. This and Smith in their Newark office, . September 3rd to September like that. Where is it written that
is a shame. Kids should not and Jane Hakala, the only 10th, 1978. Prices start at $460. a day must be 24 hours? Start
always . associate police with woman insurance agent -in the You can be picked up at the yo_
u r day whenev_e r you w~nt.
trouble. Let us_e_xplore several .Surrim,it offite of fv1etr_q pol[tai:i . Chapter House in Elizabeth and
.ATi}:NTlON:
alterna"tiv~s.
.
..
lif~. ltlSurance. Each y.on;,an ·transported to tile dock in _N .Y.
Freshmen, 89Jth-Omores·•.Juniors
Of course _pol1ce must b~
~but the prograrra~ the1; , City-. For furth er il'iform~ation call
Apply DOW
called in to school riots as ·a last" -. j_ngiyl c;t.u.-1 '. . companies '· mac'le : Jackie Canavan at · 1S_.3'-2SOO . .A.
REAVINO COLLATERAL
resort. , However,
programs , - ava'fl~t>le to ·clients and what the .. cruise can really-ge~you "" off the.'
PROOR~M
should-9e utili~_!:!<:f to bring·p_o fice '. ,.l>eifetlts of each method oftn_a k- • .world ."
· ' · · _
'
·
(27 s.h. )
See Ur. U.W. Welle
offi~ers into gr~de s~h0Qh;la~s7 jn_g rr10ney work might be. M _
rs.
• • •
Communication Sciences L>ept.
rooms when tl'iere 1s no maJor Giordano who has been in bankTh·e Ministryi -for Divorced
J2021'
(Contintfed. o.n page 7) ing {o~ 28 years and has enjoyed Catholics, based in Newark, N.J .

•••

by Kevin Perrine
What is the first thing that
comes into your mind when you
hear the word police? Do you
have a positive or negative attitude toward police? Why? These
are examples of .opinion survey
questions which are intended to
measure public attitudes about
police . .
There are many variables
which effect the 'public image'
of law enforcement. Certainly
actual contact with cops has an
influence upon the individual
who is helpecl or harassed by a
patrolman. But first-hand contact can have a snowballing
effect. Word of mouth is a transmitting force that can have a
multiplying effect on the public
image of police. This, in turn, is
an important factor in policecommunity relations and the stabil~ ,, of the political system.
Our _attitu~s abQut life begin
;. _ · to-· deyrlop
Jn_childhood:
· - Young s~hoQl.-age cfiitdren have
·definite feelin&s aoout their local
police offfcers. Th~se ·early opinions- influence our perceptions
of future encounters with police,
. and psychologically influence

early

•••

•••

spo'k~
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ttin
Al DiMeola/
The Morris Stage
Fred Raimondi
Music Box - WKCU
About two years ago on a
recommendation of a friend, I
purchased an album by an artist
named Al DiMeola. Not being
lamiliar with this young guitarist
and his background, I took the
album home and decided that I
was going to liste n to the album
cut by cut all the way through
and then make my judgments.
While about two minutes into
the lirst track an uncontrollable
smile filled my face and being.
The only thing that I could feel
was elation comparable to finding a new love. And indeed I
had. This guy was playing things

on the guitar that we re so lightni ng fast and cl ean I had to ch eck
my turntable to make sure that it
wasn 't playing at 78 rpm instead
of 33~ 1/3. This was truly th e most
unbelievabl e guitar playing I had
e ve r heard .
Two years and two albums
late r · Al DiMeola still ne ve r
ceases to amaze me. As usual,
with th e release of a new album
comes a tour and with the
re lease of Al DiMeola.'s new
album " Casino" also came, his
Homecoming concert. Being a
native of Jersey, DiMeola kicked
oft his tour by headlining at the
Morris Stage on April 8th and the
experience of seeing him live
was just as exciting an experience as hearing his album for
the first time. Di Meola comes across on stage when talking to the

Rivendell
Al Schaefer & Bill Garrabrant
"Riverdell is the name of utiopian city in the fantasy world of J.R.R.
Tolkien's The Hobbit. In this city, everything is happy with elves
singing and dancing, and everyone generally having a good time. The
same is true of the city's namesake (minus the elves of course).
Rivendell is a five man band. Most of it's members met while
attending college. The band first started in 1976 as an all acoustic
band. At that time the band consisted of Sal Coniglio, lead guitar and
vocals; Glenn Stroin, 12 string rhythm guitar; and George Collins,
vocals and percussion. Rivendell then added "Junior" Porfidio
Muniz on drums and Charles Peer (formerly of Another Pretty Face)
on electric bass.
"What we are doing now," explains Glenn, "is what we always
wanted to do." What they are doing now is an excellent blend of
originals and copies. Almost all their originals are written by Sal. The
copies range from Steely Dan, to the Beatles, to Crosby, Stills, Nash
and You ng. Rivendell's copies are unbelievable) Most notable are
their C.S.&N. renditions. If you close your eyes, you wouldabsolutely
swear that C.S.&N. were up there on the stage. And when they did
Suite: Judy Blue Eyes, they brought the whole house downl
This is not to say their originals are wecak. They too are superb. As a
ma\\er ot tact Rivendell' s originals are so good, Shelly Ya~us, Chick
Corea's producer, took the band into The Record Plant in New York,
to record a demo tape.
Rivendell frequently appears at The Goose and Gander, a tiny
nightclub, located on Route 22, Eastbound, Greenbrook. We would
highly recommend you check Rivendell out. You'll love 'em.

(Continued from page 6)
ly. Besides sounding corny as
conflict occurring. An ounce of hell, the program is a cooperapreve ntion may very well be tive effort between the schools
worth more than a pound of and the police. The purpose of
cure, especially when cures are this type of operation is to have
few and far between. The offi- an officer come into the grade
cer should be ·seen as the pro- schools and illustrate how a good
tector of society and the rights of cop can be a helper and a trustit's citizens. Kids should (ideally) worthy guide to the impressionbe glad to see a cop, rather than able youths. I believe that similar
being scared or intimidated. program~ should be developed
Having a pleasant experience and adapted to the specific
with a police officer can only im- needs of each community.
prove the quality of police comIn a society that needs police
munity interaction.
we must attempt to legitimize
Children rarely see a cop as a the powers which we delegate to
friend. In urban areas they tend them. We should feel that the
to perceive the person in blue as police work for us, not against us.
a nosey pig. Kids hear and tell After all who pays for them. WE
stories about how someone was DOI Since our basic feelings of
beaten by the police when often trust are developed in early
the physical force was necessary childhood both school and
in the apprehension of a dan- police administrators should
gerous individual. Not to say that consider the benefits of propolice are never guilty of exces- grams like Officer Friendly. And
sive or unnecessary brutality, but when the justification for not us- ,
that often the youngster can only ing such programs is ecorelate to the victim. If a child has nomically based it is logically
never had any pleasant o r per- weak.
sonal experience with an indi- Statistics show that it costs more
vid ual po lice officer he or she to keep a person in prison than it
tends to see the cop as a non- does to send them to Harvard. So
human being.
if a few kids in your town were
Sears and Roebuck develop- reached by a good sensitive cop
ed a program to improve police- before they were exposed to the
-community relations by show- seemingly unavoidable criminal
ing school children various as- elements, the chances of those
pects of police work. The kids becoming crimina ls
program is called Off.icer Friend- themselves may be reduced. _

audie nce almost like a " shy little
boy" but whe n it cam e tim e to
pe rtorm he ripped into his new
tun es "Eyptian Danza" and
"Senor Mouse" with such powe r
that he immediate ly - command ed th e stage and th e attention of his audience with his searing runs and licks. Following his
e lectric numbers he demonstrated his prowess on the acoustic guitar performing a version of
"Short Tales of the Black Forest"
and chops are just as good on
acoustic as on electric.
DiMeola's band provided a
tight backdrop for his licks and
featured New York studio bassist
J.M. Stevens providing the bottom. My only complaint about
the concert was that the new
material he performed wasn 't
available on record yet because
of the record plant strike in New
Jersey so I wasn 't familiar with
the new tunes he played. In
closing, DiMeola is one of the
most creative and innovative
guitarists on the scene today,and
according to his tour manager
has many industry people very
excited.

It'll blow your mind!

Ted Nugent Double Live Gonzo
Bill Garrabrant
Music Box - WKCU
There are two things that can happen when you turn up the am-.
plifiers and play a lead guitar. The first being music, or just plain noise.
Unfortunately, I turned up the stereo to listen to the plain noise
part, having no other choice as it made a big noise loud eno_ugh to
make you scream, but not loud enough to start an atomic war.
Double Live Gonzo, or should I say Bozo, shows what a second rate
guitarist can do when he draws the ignorant adolescent crowd into
one of his performances. He is able to pass this off to them as music
for as the lord says,
forgive them, for they know not what they do.
1
Fortunately for us we know that noise sounds the same on one
record as it would for the other. I sincerely hope that you will not get
' infected by his song Cat Scratch Fever or by the rest of the album. This
could definitely prove to be fatal.

Most Played Vinyl At
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Compiled by Deborah Orazi
Ple ase Don 't Touch
Safe ty In Numbers
Heavy Horses
Earth
Weeke nd In L.A .
Zaragon
Touch & Gon e
Kaya
Deadlin es
The Stranger
Blow It Out
Magic
Watercolors
New Boots & Panties
Love All Flavors
One World
This Year's Model
Same
Same
Stiffs Live
.Chase the Clouds Away
Funkentelec
Pure Pop for Now People
Casino
Atlanta 's Burnin ' Down
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WKCU For Week of 5-12-78
1. Steve Hacke tt
2. Cral:k the Sky
3. Je thro Tull
4. Je ffe rson Starship
5. George Be nson
6. John Mile s
7. Gary Wright
8. Bob Marle y & Th e Wailers
9. Strawbs
10. Billy .Joel
11. Tom Scott
12. Billy Cobham
13. Pat Metheny
14. Ian Oury
15. Ronnie Dyson
16. John Martyn
17. Elvis Coste llo
18. Jan Akke rman
19. Ste ve Winwood
20. V.A.
21 . Chuck Mangione
22. Parliament
23. Nick Lowe
24. Al DiMeola
25. Dickey Bi:tts

..
,, . ' .

Chrysalis
Lifesong
Chrysalis
Grunt
Warn e r Bros.
Arista
Warner Bros.
Island
Arista
CBS
Epic
CBS
ECM
Stiff
CBS
lslan
CBS
Atlantic
Island
Stiff
A&M
Casablanca
CJ3S •
CBS
Arista
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BURT REYNOLDS
in

~!!f! !a~!!o,,,,,.
e.tr o,,t.

LAWRENCE GORDON / BURT REYNOLDS Pro du ction ,
BURT REYNOLDS in
'
"THE END" DOM DeLUISE • SALLY FIELD· STROTHER MARTIN· DAVID STEINBERG
and JOANNE WOODWARD a s Jess, ca • Gu e st Stars : NORMAN FELL· MYRNA LOY
KRISTY McNICHOL · PAT O'BRIEN • ROBBY BENSON a s Th e Priest
CAR[ REINER as Dr. Man ee t Musi c by PAUL WILLIAMS Ex ec utive Produ.c er. HANK MOONJEAN
Written by JERRY BELSON
Produ ced by LAWRENCE GORDON
Dir ecte d by BURT REYNOLDS
A

Coming Soon To A Theatre Near You!
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Beaux Arts Ball a
Living, Paradise
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Photo by Steve Sch ien er

Dr. Hollaway from the Fine Arts Dept. forgets half his disguise. Or did

he only remember halU

Photo by Steve 5chiener

Local tourist looks on in disbelief.
j
Ph o to b y Dal

r-.....--:".....-----,..-.."'.w
'-_"'.-'- ,.-;_------------------,-..~- -- _- _- _- _-:_:_,:.._- -,::::::::::::::--.Play It Again Sam•• •Tom Merlo gives those keys a beating of their life.

Coff~ehouse's Never
Ending· Music

Photo by Van,el Py/J
Photo by John Heyn

Bill Deitz strums his guitar setting the mood for acts to follow.

Entertaining Bob Meily serenades the audience with his guitar playing and singing.

r
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Burg~ss' Hypnotic
Effect
Could Be Catchy -

Photo by Ralph Abbat e

Rinaldo Lago spins to the lady's delight with Eneidil Figuere.t.

Photo by Dan Pyle

A Friday Night Fervor

.,

Euphoria, hypnotised by the master, these subjecb ilre in dreilm lilnd.

Photo by lJaniel Pyle

Singing Steven Leherman, provides the audience with il t.iste of his
vocal ability.

Photo by Ralph Abbate

Ex-vice president of the Latin Fraternity Joe Ginarte and his fiilncee Milriil Milrtinex dilnce the feet ilway.
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Anderson Behind The Headlines
by Dawn Shepherd
Jack Anderson, Pulitzer Prize
winning columnist, spoke about
"The News Behind The
Headlines" in Kean College's
Wilkins Theatre on May 11th to a
packed house. America's most
widely syndicated columnist
held a press conference before
the lecture where he answered
questions on a variety of subjects.
Andersom came to add;ess the
audience around 8:15. He
defined an investigative reporter as someone who "uncovers " the news compared to a
regular reporter who "covers"
the news. "Investigative reporters are not unwilling but rather
unable to uncover the news.
There are no press conferences
or press releases issued to an investigative reporter ... I want to
know what the government
doesn ' t want us to know."
The predominant theme of
Mr. Anderson 's lecture was the
right of the people to know.
"The press was protected by the
Founding Fathers because
someone had to keep an eye on
freedom. Every dictator must
control th e flow of information
to people. The first thing the
Communists did when they

Photo by Daniel Pyle

Jack Anderson addresses packed audience in Wilkins The.atre
marched into Saigon was take
over the press. "
"'You are thP sovereigns but
you are in danger ... I've had
access to secret documents on
the ene rgy crisis ... Who is responsible? The oil and gas industries. They don ' t control

everything but have people in
~ey positions ... The oil companies want to .drain every last dollar out of us. "
"The sovereigns have to do
something about it. If we don ' t,
we' ll remember this evening for
the rest of our lives. "

Swann Speaks Out On
Community Land Trusts
by Mike Lavecchia
On May 1, 1978, Robert Swann
shared some rather interesting
views concerning Community
Land Trusts with Dr. George
Burtt's "Communes and Communities" class in Downs Hall.
Swann, a carpenter and architect, who began building houses
since 1946, expressed that for
several years he had been curious to know what it was that
mad e land prices go up. He re- ·
vealed that the pressure of
people wanting to live in a particular area, as well as land
speculation add to the rising cost
of land. In other words, the attract\ve town which has a g~eat
amount of appeal on people
would, naturally have a high land
value. People also have a hand in
creating land value, Swann
noted, by preserving a neighborhood through their care.
An answer to battle the rising
cost of land value, according_ to
Robert Swann , would be to form
land trusts for community living.
The whole idea of the Community Land Trust, besides stabilizing land values, is to establish a
caring relationship between
people and the land they dwell

Stanley Clarke-At The Capital- Theatre
by Russell C. Stokes
Last month I had the rare opportunity to see Stanley Clarke at
the Capital Theatre in Passaic,
needless to say the concert was a
very good one .
Along with Clarke was Al
Jarreau , unfortunately due to
poor directions and an inept
sense of direction, on -my part
(we writers are mortal) I missed

Major Art Review
by Grace Ayres

Major Works 78 is now on exhibit at the Kean College Gallery,
Vaughn Eames, Monday through
Friday 10 a.m.-2 p .m., until June
8, 1978. The annual exhibit,
eclectic in style, shows the versatile talents of the Kean College
art student. Prints, paintings,
sculpture, textiles, drawings,
photography, woodwork, and
ceramics, allows the viewer an
opulect choice of medium .
Upon entering the College
Gallery, one 's eyes immediately
focus on, THE
R.E.M.
EXPERIENCE by Lorraine Geisler.
This bedtime story is a masterfully stitched collage of fiber
reactive dyed squares sculpted
into a quilted wallhanging. The
aptly named piece, formed into
soft blue and green curves, does
indeed suggest a dreamy state. A
solid navy blue border surrounding the edges serves to
tran sfix the viewer into the comfortably quilted center not
allowing a fast escape back to
reality.
INTERIOR LANDSCAPE, on
Impressionist s,tyle oil painting, is
unusal in it's depiction of two
rooms, on two canvases, juxtaposed and framed as one view.
Marquerite M. Treon, says of her
work : "My subject is women, the
images of their lives. I've painted
a bedroom and a kitchen, these
rooms are women 's places - their
jails or enclosures." The painting, rendered in pale blue, contains both an open door and an
open window. In discussion, the
artist stated: "The blueness and
the exterior view represent a
means of escape." The painterly
strokes seem to bespeak of time
that is passing slowly with a
glimmer of hope for emancipation emanating through the blue
of the open window.
Major Works 78 is filled with
interesting works of art,-This is an
exhibit to learn from as well as
enjoy.

Jarreau. However a quick survey
of the audience led to the conclusion that Mr. Jarreau is still an
excellent performer. For those of
you who are unfamiliar with Al
Jarreau, you may recall that
Jarreau appeared with Melissa
Manchester in our very own
T.P.A. last year. for all intense
purposes Jarreau still has the
ability to use his voice in such a
way, that you would swear it was
another musical instrument.
Given the opportunity, I would
recommend that all jazz enthusiasts catch his act if he is ever in
this area again .
As for Mr. Clarke, in my opinion, he is still one of the premier
jazz bassists of our time.
Clarke has made a few
changes, since the last time I saw
him in a past C.C.B. concert,
along with Chick Corea.
Clarke now records without
Corea and Return To Forever,
and has decided tq play and
record under his own name.
Jazz purists may not like the
new Clarke, they may feel that
Clarke has crossed over into a
more commercial market. But
this is not the case. Clarke is still
as good, if not better, than h e
ever was.

Gourmand
(Continued°from page 6)
pimm's Cup int<. 8 or 10 oz. glass
with ice. Fill \\ith soda . Add
lemon slice and cucumber peel.
Sti~
·
Cool Colonel: 1½ ozs. bourbon , 1 oz . Southern Comfort ; 3
ozs. chilled strong black tea , 2
teaspoons lemon juice, 2 teaspoon sugar, Iced club soda. Pour
bourbon , Southern Comfort ,
tea, lemon juice and sugar into
tall 14 oz. glass. Stir until sugar
dissolves. Add · two large ice
cubes and a splash of soda. Stir.
Breath deeply. Tilt head . Bend
elbow.
Playboy Cooler: 1 ¼ ois.
golden Jamaican Rum, 1 ¼ ozs.
Jamaican Coffee Liqueur, 3 ozs .
pineapple juice, 2 teaspoons
lemon juice, Cola , 1 slice pineapple. Shake rum , coffee liqueur,
pineapple juice and lemon juice
well with ice. Strain into
prechilled tall 14 oz. glass. Add
ice to fill glass one inch from top.
Add cola . Garnish with pineapple slice.

upon. People who form a CL T
are non-profit organizers wh~
buy up land, retain those interests in the land that are of value
and property should belong to a
community, and simply lease it
out to an interested group of
individuals. These individuals,
many times belonging to cooperatives or kibbutzes, can do tothe land w_hat they please so long
as they don 't abuse it in any way.
This appears to be a very sensible way of living for inhabitants of a land trust, who have
the freedom of enriching the
land to their desire, along with a
sense of security in knowing that
the land will not be plowed over
in the line of progress forcing
them to lose their homes, as well
as a satisfaction living in economic style.
Swann, an owner of a Community Land Trust himself, noted
a variety of places where the
concept of the CL T has caught
on, both nationally and internationally. He mentioned Israel,
where the Jewish people would
buy land not as an investment,
but for the benefit of the Jews.
On the national level, he made
reference to a CLT in Washington, D.C. along with one in a
rural area, in Lee County,
Georgia, where those who live
there do all their farming and
share their returns.

Clarke has surrounded him- popular while still with Corea.
Raymond Gomez got a chance
self with some extremely talented musicians, Raymond Gomez- to show his skills on guitar on
If by chance, let us assume, oil
guitar, Gerry Brown-drums, " Day ride," afong with Michael
Michael Garson-organ and syn- Garson on Moog. synthesizer was discovered on a Commuthesizer, Al Harrison-trumpet, who also showed his talents. nity Land Trust, it would not be a
Alfie
Williams-saxes,
Bobby Alfie Williams played a Freddie source of financial gain to the inMalach-tenor sax, Dale Devoe- Hubbard arrangement on sop- habitant nor the owner. The purrano sax that couldn't have been chase of more land and detrombone and James Tinsley on
- better.
velopment of more land trusts
lead trumpet, along with Clarke
But
Stanley
Clarke
stole
the
would
be the end result of such
on basses, the foture of this band
show with his bass solo's on " It's an occurrence. One of the finanis insured.
Clarke started his perform- What She Didn't Say," "A Relax- cial advantages of a Cl Towner
ance to the sound of an army ed Occasion," and "Rock and would have is that his children
Roll Jelly" in which Clarke and can inherit the land without paymarchirtg, anq the sound of
Gomez competed against one ing any property tax in the protrumpets blaring, as if to berald
another in a musical duel.
cess. It is obvious that there are
the coming of a new order. This
Clarke and his fellow musi- several economic as well as filed into an arrangement entitled,
More Hot Fun which was more cians were not allowed to leave nancial plusses connected to the
without an encore, after which, idea of Community Land Trust.
R&B than jazz, and which disthe audience which was packed
If there is any one i'}!erested in
played the talents of a very tight
into the Capital Theatre allowed learning more about the Comhorn section.
Stanley to leave.
munity Land Trust, kindly write
Clarke for the most part,
By all means if given the to: National Community Land
played arrangements off of his
chance, check out both Stanley · Trust Center, 639 Massachusetts
new album, " Modern Man," as
Clarke and Al Jarreau. It will cer- Avenue, Cambridge, Massaw ell ~s his arrangement entitled
tainly be worth your whil e.
chusetts, 02139.
'
"School Days," which he made

Ian Dury At Bottom Line
by Dawn Shepherd
It was a Tuesday night in New
York City. I was standing outside
the Bottom Line where I spotted
Eno is God (in orange day-glo
colour) taped on a punk 's black
leather jacket. Earlier that day I
met Ian at . Pantasia, a record
store betwee n 4th Avenue and
2nd Street. He chatted with fans,
signed autographs, and flashed
his Union Jack engraved teeth in
front of the su rrounding
cameras. I even said hello to Tina
Weymouth, Talking Heads bassist, who was leaning against the
counter by herself. (Did you
know that Eno is producing their
upcoming album?)
Ian signed my Stiff's live
album after I pushed my way in
front of the crowd . He was very
polite and charming, not at all
the way I expected him to be. I
mean he comes on so nasty and
he turns out so nice.
On-stage, Ian is nothing short
of brilliant;. he is truly a performer. He stalked the stage li°ke
an escapee from · a lunatic asylum. Ian wore a plastic top hat
(the type your uncle wears on
New Year's Eve) and layers of
disheveled baggy clothing. He
performed most of his New
Boots And Panties album along
with a few Kilburn and The High-

-

Photo by Debra Urazi

Ian Oury captivates cheering bottom line audience.
roads tunes thrown in. Especially
effective was the encore of the
touching " My Old Man " and the
premiere of " England's Glory."

" Sex & Drugs & Rock & Roll are
all my brain and body needs ... "
(Falls off chair and into wastebasket) ....
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Pat 0/eszko 's Coat Of Arms
Pat Oleszko is a New York ar- parade and festiva l in Central
ROOTS VARIETY SHOW
tist who uses elaborate · and Park where she led a parade of
(" TREES BIEN "
TIME
satirical costumes as the basis for twenty ten foot hands grasping - MAGAZINE.)
her humor, the final expression balloons to Bethesda fountain
She has performed several
of which also includes film, which she transformed into a
times at the Museum of Modern
songs, stories, and dance. She huge cake.) .,
·
• Art, the Museum of Contemworks deftly iii many different
Last summer, during - a
porary Crafts, the New York
application s of th e costumed residency at Artpark in Lewiston,
Cultural Ce nter, Lincoln Center
performance. Her solo work in a New York (a cultural center
Outdoors, the Royal Academy in
theatrical situation is · remin- which invites artists to come and
Denmark, the Canadian Broadiscent of the vaudeville and · create works on the land) she
casting system and at similar
music hall stage, a ·tongue in transformed the woods by putinstitutions around the country.
ch ee k combination of film, ting costumes on the trees and
Sh e most recently returned from
mime, burlesque and music in then conducted a Walpurgisa 13 stop tour on the West coast
comedy. Sh e has also staged and nacht type event with a cast of
which started with a film-video
costumed
many pedestrian fourteen characters who aided
residency at the Mills Cente r for
eve nts and extravaganzas (most the trees in the DE NATURES
Contemporary Music and innotably the New Years Eve TAKES A BOUGH GRASP
kluded the Los Angeles County
Museum , the San Francisco
Institute for the Arts and/or
gallery in Seattle.
Oleszko has performed in
colleges and un iversities all over
the country from USLA to the
Rhode Island School of Design.
Her self-sculptures have been
featured in the Village Voice,
Titters (the book on· wom en in
humor) , Qui, Pardon (German),
Nova (English), and Sesame
Street Magazine. Her costumes
used in terms of illustration have
appeared many times in Esquire,
as the bicen ntenial cover for Ms.
Magazine, New York magazine,

Penthouse, Playboy and National
Lampoon .
She is a popular artist in that
her work is flexibl e e nough to
work within closed theatrics as
wel l as expe nsive eno ugh to embrace to situation and/or outdoor platform. In he r eight years
of work she has attracted a wide
and diverse public audience
from the street appearances and
on TV to magazin es and the
muse ums specialized audience
of art and theatre. Mature
Audience Only.

Hypnotic Extraordinaire;
Burgess Enthralls Audience

Photo by Daniel Pyle

Russ Burgess, the Hypnotic Extraordinaire, displayed his
"show" of auto-suggestion in Sloan Lounge on May 10th to a
large audience. The students looked on in hysterics as Burgess
suggested to Dayna Winston and Steve SI utter that they were an
astronaut and a Martian respectively. Dayna, the astronaut, was
the first to complete a trip to Mars and bring back a live Martian
who spoke only gibberish, which only Dayna could understa nd . Later, memorized participants lost their belly buttons
and searched frantically on the floor only to find that Burgess
was holding them in his hand.
Burgess explain ed that there are five stages one must go
through in producing a hypnotic trance.
, Burgess also explained that the hypnotic state is produced by
deep breathing, concentration, and relaxation and not by the
commonly misunderstood cliche bf the strong minded over
the weak mind ed .
.
All who attended this fantastic ph e nomenon enjoyed
themselves and those who participated even more so.
Denise Moscaritolo

The Horror That Haunied The Best Seller List
A Review
by Chris Jarocha

•

When .the Lutzes called a priest
to bless their new home, the
Although I believe in the priest heard a voice behind him
supernatural (like Tertullian, I say "Get outl" He was alone in
believe because it is absurd), it the room. The Lutzes occasiontakes more than unusual, "un- ally found their two-hundredexplained" happenings to con- and-fifty-pound front door torn
vince me that the supernatural is open, hanging on one hinge,
acting in a given case. " Unex- after they had locked it the night
plained" means "not yet ex- before. One day they found
plained," and it is not always the hundreds of livingjlies covering
supernatural that causes the ing a single window in a room mysteries of our world.
this in December, when flies are
Jay Anson, in The Amityville usually in their eggs, dormant for
Horror, gives a day-by-day ac- the winter. Sour smells appearcount of a family 's stay in a sup- ed in individual rooms, and a
posedly haunted house. The smell like cheap perfume
book carries the sub-title " A appeared in the kitchen, all on
True Story," but a non-fiction separate occasions. A jelly-like
work, a " true story," is not just slime dripped from the ceiling in
events; it is the telling of events, another room.
the style, the interpretation. The
Young Missy told her mother
events happened, but did they . of a new, invisible friend named
happen due to the causes Anson Jodie. She told her older
suggests? The story may be true, brothers Jodie was a pig, but
but it is truth told so poorly as to neither parent learned this until
cast doubts on its veracity ._
shortly before they moved out.
In 1974, Ronald Defeo killed Yet George, sleepless one early
his sleeping family with a high- morning, looked up from the
powered rifle, shooting them in yard at his daughter's room and
the back of the head as they lay, saw the red-eyed face of a pig.
face down into the pillows. He One cold evening,· Kathy saw
later explained that he had done two red eyes staring into the livit because he heard voices.
ing room from outside. When
In 1975; the Lutz Family George checked outside, he
(George, Kathy, sons Danny and found cloven hoofprints in the
Chris, and daughter Missy) snow, " like those of an enorbought the Defeo's Long Island mous pig."
home, the scene of the murders.
The Lutzes' normally alert dog
They lived there for 28 days, then started taking frequent naps
fled one mornirig, frightened .
from which little could awaken
What causes an apparently him. Kathy'sbrother,abouttobe
average family to · desert their married, lost in the house an
home? Arfson attempts to envelope containing $1500 in
answer this, but he gives, only the cash which was never found.
barest type of answer, like a doc- Kathy found a small secret room
tor nami.ng th~',symptoms rather behind a pan~I in th~ basement
~h~n curing ih.i ~iseasi , .. . . . closet, a room paJnted solid red.
. The house, number 112 0~e•!'n · ~- fo~,il bart~nder, 1_1ot knowing
Avenue· in Amityvill~, can be flie room ,had been found, told
called haurite~ it certai-nly hi1$ · how he had found the ·room one
beeri the site ·o.f urius~J, unex- n)ght during a ~rty he was hired
plained happenings. DeF~o ~o(~Y- the De"feos. After that, he
claimed he heard voices '. .for dreamed about people holdi'ng
months befor~
. .; . the murdf!r, , so'me ',kind "of ceremony in the

room, killing dogs and pigs.
. sources occurances that would states the case as simply as possNew Year's Eve, 1975-76, after have much more prosaic reasons ible, letting the.reader decide on
midnight, George and Kathy in a situation not labeled the believability; Anson does
watched as a white form burned "supernatural." George goes not . Approximately every fifth
into the soot-covered bricks in through mood changes early in paragraph ends in an exclamathe rear of the fireplace: a face the family's stay. He is newly tion point. It 's as disturbing as a
half torn away, with horns and a married to a woman with three storyteller interrupting a ghost
peaked hood on its head . The children by a previous marriage, story to say " Isn 't this horrifyday they left, everyone saw that and he has bought a house that is ing? "
face on a white figure standing at more than he can afford. Who
The Amityville Horror is Anthe top of the stairs.
wouldn 't be moody in such a son's first book, and it shows. The
I believe t~ese things hap- situation? Why must occult book would have been much
pened. I doubt that all of them forces be seen as more respon- more interesting if Anson had
happened because the house sible than George's own life?
done a little more research on
_was haunted. Forexample,·Kathy
The ceramic lion incident has the house's history (George Lutz
gave George a ceramic lion, an unexplained side that is found that the native Indians had
open mouth full of teeth, for glossed over in favor of the more used the site as an insane asylum
Christmas. Some days later, dramatic " biting." It was on a because the land was believed to
while alone in the house, she table when Kathy thought she· be full of e vil spirits) or had
thought-she saw the lion move, saw it move. How did it get onto followed up on the investigaout of the corner of her eyes. the floor for George to trip over? tions done by occult researchWith the other strange things After the accident, George took ers after the Lutzes had left. As it
happening in the house, Kathy the lion to an upstairs room . Five is, Amityville is a sensational
became nervous and suspicious days later, · George and Kathy book; William Randolph Hearst
of the lion. She was in the kit- e nte r the living room to find the would have loved it. It 's full of
chen when George came home lion back on a table.
bad writing (husbands are conand heard him cry out as he
If no one physically moved the tinually giving their wives
tripped over the lion. It left a lion, how did it get downstairs? ''loving," and condescending
bruise on his leg that disturbed Did it move itself? Did some "evil pats on the behind) and unsupKathF " What disturbed Kathy force " move it? Or did s9meone ported assumptions . The true
was the clear imprint of teethin the house, unconsciously, horror is not what the book is
marks on his ankle! "
mentally move it, in a sort of about but the book itself. It's said
That one quote demonstrated modified poltergeist effect? Oc- that a sign of the Devil 's presthe two major flaws in this book. cam's Razor would have one of ence is the smell of excrement or
The first flaw has to do with a rule the children move it as the first offal, and this book is awful.
Hmmmm ... perhaps the book
of occult investigation called Oc- explanation,
psychokinesis
·
cam's Razor. It states, roughly, (mind-over-matter) move it as an is haunted. ..
that one should never ascribe alternative explanation, and the
phenomena · to a complex ex- lion moving itself or being
planation when there is a simple moved by an outside force as the
explanation that works equally unlikeliest explanation.
well. The idea that the lion actuThe other flaw in Amityville is
ally bit George's ankle is a com- Anson '~ overuse of exclamation
On May 23, at 7:00 p.m.
plex explanation: what brought points (and the dramatic style Chancellor of Higher Edugtion,
the lion to life? Simpler is the ex- they go with). The writer of true T. Edward Hollander will address
planation that the bruise George · ghost stories has a problem that all interested students and
got merely J®,ke.d like te~th- th~ writer,'of fictional ones does faculty members on the subject:
marks to Kathy, who was already 'not'. · The reader more readily The Future of Highe_~ ~d~qttjon
anxious about tt\e 1iQn. Zzz.zipl believes unusual events in "fie• .. in New Jersey, in lerfera1, :and·at
Occam 's Razor.sha'v~ off t_h eun- _ t1on ~an _jn non-fiction .(the old Kean College, in 'parti,f'u'lat, t~~
nec~ssarily co~plex: .
• willin_k ·:suspension of disbelief). _ · address is being pr~ehted ·Qy
Anson n~ver . uses Pctam's -Non-fiction ghost stories like The Townsend Lecture Series
Razor. In _fact_.,
s.eems to use Amityville have to convince· the (and .the Chancellor's good
Occam 's Restroative: he is- con- reader the events are both graces) and will be held in
tinually ~s~r!biri_g · to ," occult unusual and true. A go?<l wr,i_ter Wilkin's the~tre.

Chancellor To
Lecture At K.C.

~e

~.;

,: .
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NEED A JOBl
Immediate Openings

nw Colkse Center Board

and
·
The Co-Curricular Proerammin& Board

JOB
SEMINAR

an proud to pnsmt
.
TONIGHT
at 8:00 p.m. in the Little Thntn

KE/\N CULL[l,f /\RT 4/\1.l l llY
V /\l/GHN E/\M ES 11/\Ll .
MORRIS /\V[NUF . IINION . NFW .JERSfY,

TURNER& KIRWAN
OF WEXFORD

mm

M/\Y R .JUNE 0.
MONDAY FR IDAY 10 · 'J

la musical exrra val(an::a

Directors Workshop

In

"' FATHU< HULL[\' SA \IS G001)8\T"

bm upto
$300 + /week
Tuesday, May 23, 1978
1 :40 - Student Center

May 23, 24 and 26 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Stella Fry Studio VE 118
Admission is FR EE

tickets a re re4u ired a nd a re free . Avai la ble in Stude nt Activities Office

Sponsored by:
R.R . Richman
C.C.B.

Thundilly, Milly 18, 1978

12:15 p.m.
3:05- 4:20
6:00-11:00
6:00- 9:00
7:00-11 :00
7 :40-10:00
8 :00 p.m .

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Townsend Lecture presents: Melba Tolliver
" Meet the People"
Department of Arts and Sciences
Gospel Choir
Third World Movement Award Banquet
Expressions
CIAO " The Italian Club"
CCB & CCPB Presents Concert
" father Riley Says Goodbye" Turner & Kirwan
of Wexford free tickets required
ava ilable in CC143

Little Theatre

Mtg Rm A
PA141

faculty Dining Rm
J100
W207
Little Theatre

Fridilly, Milly 19, 1978

9:00- 2:30
12:00 noon
1 1 :00- · 5:00
6:00-10:00
6:00-11 :00
7:30 p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .

Sociology and Social Work
CCB Picnic
Kean Instructional Team
Evening Student Council
Student Organization Council Mtg
Evening student Council film festival
" A Star is Born" 25¢

Mtg Rm A
outside Col Ctr
Alumni Lge
Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm A
Wilkins Theatre

CLEP Testing
KCCTS: " Cinderella" Prince Street
Players - tickets $1.00
Cuban Committee presents
Zenaida Manfugas, Pianist

Dining Rm I
Wilkins Theatre

S..turdilly, Milly 20, 1978

8:00-4:00 p.m.
11 & 1 p.m.

8 :00 p.m.

Little Theatre

Sundilly, Milly 21, 1978

2:00-4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7; 30 p.m.

Alpha Theta Pi
Browsing Rm
faculty Recital - Carol Ferri
Wilkins Theatre
Mass
Browsing Rm
CCB Triple feature: " Wizards"
Wilkins Theatre
" Island in the Stream" & " Three Women" $1.00 admission

Mondilly, Milly 22, 1978

2:00- 5:00 p.m.
3:00- 5:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.-End
7:30-11:00 p.m.
7:30-10 :00 p.m.
9:00-11 :00 p.m.

Arts Department
Graduate Assistant Reception
KCTV Meeting
Rotoract
Circle K Club
Omega Psi Phi Meeting

Mtg Rm A
Alumni Lge

J232
Alumni lge

)142
SA131

Tuesdily, Milly 23, 1978

12:00- 1 :30 p.m.
1 :40-,, 3:05 p.m.

Mtg Rm A
Little Theatre
front Lge

Kean College Speakers Bureau
Pat Oleszka - Conceptual Sculpture
Spanish Social Club
Third World Movement Meeting
Math Club
Chem-Physics Department
IVCF
CIAO " The Italian Club"
Raw Magazine
Council for Exceptional Children
IFSC
Circle K Club
Marketing Communication
International Students Association
Grub Street Writer
Association of Computer Machinery
Outing Club
Department of Higher Education
PROUD

C218
J101
W209
VE113
CS104
W207
Whiteman Lge
VE112
J135
W307C
CSS103
J130
J100
Counseling Center

J204B

KIT

W402B

7 :00-10:00 p.m.
7 :00-11 :00 p.m.

Delta Sigma Pi
Jazz Jams

SA-131

7:40-10:00 p.m.

Sigma Beta Tau

IJ

.1

8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Delta Si_gma Pi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Rho Theta Tau ,
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi
Nu Sigma Phi
Zeta Delta Pi
Alpha Theta Pi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Theta Chi
Townsend Lecture presents : Chancellor Hollander
Society of Mechanical Contracting Students

Wednesday, Milly 24, 1978

10 :30 a.m.
12: 00- 1 :30 p.m.
3 & 8 p.m.

6:30 p.m.-End
7:00-11:00 p.m.
7:00-10 :00 p.m.
7:30-10:00 p.m.
8:00-10:00 p.m.
10:00-11 :00 p.m.

Student Act ivities Commuters Coffeehour
Women Talk : " Achievement Motivation in
Men & Women "
SI A Film : "The Pit and The Pendulum" free
Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society Dinner
Jazz Jams
Visual Communications Seminar
Alternative To Teaching
Alpha Theta Pi .
Residents Associilltion Meeting

Dining Rm II
J130
J336
)138
)339
W215
W317
VE112
VE113
J134
C218
)145
VE211
W100
W402A
Wilkins Theatre
H111
Hutch Lby
Alumni Lge
Little Theatre
DR II & Ill
SA131
Mtg Rm A
Mtg Rm B
J143
DR II
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ANNOUNCEMEN T
CORRECTION TO FALL 1978
REGISTRATION BULLETIN

CLASSIFIED
Part-time help wanted during
school year. More hours available
durmg school vacations. Mornings-afternoons-evenings-weekends.
Apply, please do not phone. Color
La bs, Inc., 766 Chancellor Ave., Irvington, .J.

I '.170 Toyota for sale - excellent
mechanical cond. $600 leave name
and number in Philosophy Office,
527-2.H I.

C.C.B. Sunday
Night Movies

Additions
Dept.

EC
. lLJ

<.:ourse

4500
3101

,<.:red.

Course Title

Seminar in EC Ed
Envi r Studies Seminar

Section

See Dept
See Dr. Ma honey-Bio

3.0
1.0

presents

Corrections

EAS
SW
SPE
EN<J

4902
4900
2251
3200

Student Tchg Sec Ed
Field Experience 111
lntr Sp/ Lang/ Hrg D is
Black Amer Lit

SPA

3210

Span Civilization l
(not 11)

CRAFT STORE
POTTERY
JEWELRY
PRINTS
PAINTINGS
WALL HANGINGS
PLANTS
uRIED FLOWERS
Sloan Lounge College Center
Hours posted on door

(not I 0.0)
(not 3.0)
MW 9:25- I0: 40
Permission is
not required

8.0
6.0
3.0
· 3.0

l074
9010
2616 (not Ml-)
0369

A TRIPLE
FEATURE

722 1

The likelihood of a nuclear holocaust is real. Protest
this insanity. March for the people at the UN, May 27.
We will gather at 9 a.m., Wilkins Theatre, from there,
go by train to NY to join others from across the nation
demanding an end to the arms race. For more information call Mike Botsko, 354-8875.

Turner and Kirwan of Wexford

7:30 p.m . in th e
T.P.A.

in

"Father Reilly . Says Goodbye"
' Thursday, May 18 - 8:00 P.M.
Little Theatre
free Tickets Required
Tickets availab1e in the Student Activities Office in the
College Center Building

Sun., May 21
Admission $1 .00

[ODIPADY

mo

C.C.B & Social Comm.

POIIIIRE

I

Come and Support Your Teams!
Try Out For

presents

CHEERLEADING
Next Year
on September I I th at 3:00
Come to D'Angola <;,ym
- 2 SQ UADS Basketball and Football
New Uniforms
New Friends
Why N ot Look Into It'!

All College Picnic

1. Wizards
2. 3 Wom e n
3. Islands in th e
Stream

Kean College Dance Theatre
in the Wilkins Theatre
on Thursday, May 25th
at 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Admission is FREE

W.K.C.l.i . New Uepartment · is
looking for Newscasters. lveryone
1s welcome to join - especially communications majors. There is the
opportunity to gain act'ual News
koom experience in addition to
recei ving the Federa l Communications Commission Broadcasting
' License - come to Uougall Hall,
third fl oor, a nd contact Keith
Stone, W.K.C. U. News· Uirector,
anytime.

"Rescue Your Damsel In Distress"

>

I

Starring:
"The Small Town Boys"
"The Winter Brothers"
"Pierce Arrow"
"Stanky Browne Group"
"N.R.B.Q."
Special Guest: CHRIS RUSH
Friday, May 19th
(Rain Date May 22)
Outside the College Center
12:00

Buy a P ROM BID in the Student Ce nter Lobby!!
Monday thru Friday 9:25-4:20
It will surely be a

"Night Of All Knights!

.

at the
Town & Campus, West Orange
J une 6th, 1978 - 7:30-1:30 a .m .
6 Hour Open Har
Prime Rib Dinner
Music By: Robert Page Orchestra
$25.00 per couple
Eentertainment : Henny Youngman
Schedule ol Pubhc Heari ngs on
A lJratt I a Call
by the Hoard of Higher l:.ducation
191:SO New Jersey Higher l:.ducation
Statewide Plan
Pubhc hearings will be held on:
May 18, '.l:JO-ll:00 a.m. at Mercer
County Communi ty College,
Aud1ov1sual liu1lding, AV 101:S
Ma) ll., l:00-4:00 p.m. at
lilassboro State College, Student
Center Ballroom
l\la) lJ, l:00-4:JO p.m. at Kean
College o l New Jersey, Hutchinson
Hall, Room J-100
(persons wishing to testily should
contact lJr. (jeorge Vroom , (609)
91:S4-6Jl:Sl:S, at least three days prio r to
the releva nt sc heduled heari ng
date).

u et Certification as
N.J . teacher of Readi ng
Freshman, Sopho mores, Juniors
Apply now for
Rl::AIJINu COLLA! l::RAL
PROuRAM
Applications:
J205 or
!Jr. IJ. Welle, J 2021SLPt::kST Al{S
kAIN UATI:: ON!!

I he inclement weather has forced the
postponement of the "Battle of Kean
College Superstars" lrom May b 10
Sa turday, May 20.
Since we have two extra weeks, additional signups can be made outside the
cafeteria on I hursday and 1-riday, May
11 a nd 12, Monday t hru Wednesday,
May 15, l b & 17 from I f:UUa.m. to 1:00
p.m. Join up and become a Superstar.

.
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Montclair Downs Kean To -End Season

Photo by Danial Pyle

Squires take over the ball and head up towards the Indian's goal.

Curtis High Stars
To Attend Kean
Kevin Wise and Chris Casey, a
pair of football standouts from
Curtis High School, will attend
-Kean College in the fall.
Wise., a 5-10, 175-pounder, is a
split e nd with 4.8 speed . He
caught 16 passes last season in
ei ght games, most of them from
Casey.·
Casey is a 5-7, 160-pounder
quarte rback-defensive back and
was a Daily News All-Star.
Casey completed 60 p e rce nt of
his passes for over 500 yards and
ran tor another 250. He is also an
outstanding defensive back,

where he could wind up with the
Squires.
" Both are excellent athletes,
with good quickness," head
coach Ray Murphy said . " Casey
is a very shifty runner, while Wise
is tough, as well as fast . They are
real plusses for our program and
should make the varsity this
year."
Both also play on the Curtis
baseball team. Wise is an infielder, while Casey is the catcher. They will play both sports
for the .Squires.

Led by senior middl e Roger his players not to let what
Stehlins five goals, the Mont- happen~d in last Saturday's
clair State Lacrosse
earn game occur again.
defeated Kean Friday night at
Combining a tight defense and
Montclair. The Indians will now
a fast break offense, the Indians
face Dowling College Wednesscored two third period goals
day, the game will be played
and held the Squires scoreless to
here at Kean.
go ahead 7-4. Both third pe·riod
The Squires scored the first
two goals of the galTle before goals were scored by Stehlin.
Kean now had one more
four minutes had elapsed as
quarter left to try jnd keep thei r
Marc Remoli. and E.J. Warren
scored within a minute of each miracle alive, and for a while it
appeared that they would.
other. Remoli ran by his man for
the first goal and 56 seconds later
Terry Dwyre won the fourth
Warren scored on a fast break pe riod face-off and quickly setpass from Remoli, putting the tled the ball in the Kean offenSquires ahead 2-0. The Indians sive zone. Dwyre then passed to
closed the gap to one some Wallschlager who then fired a
minutes later as Ste hlin scored.
pass to Freshman Brian Dunne
Early in the second pe riod the who was cutting across the
Squires again pulled ahead by crease. Dunne, in one motion,
two, this time on a fast break goal quick-sticked the ball past Buonby Ed Cooney and the Squires core, and the Squires now trailed took the lead by 3-1. The under- by two. Again Dwyre won the
dog Squires then shocked the In- face-off, and this time he found
dians by scoring again when Steve Gabriel wide open just inWarren Wallschlager took a side the restraining line. Gabriel
perfect pass from George Helock took the ball about twelve yards
and banged the ball home from the goal, Buonocore never
before Buonocore could react. saw it bounce by and the Squires
Up to this point, the Squires were
playing to near perfection, but
the Indians quickly turned the
tide in their favor. With just over _
four minutes left in the half, Tony
Orlando skidded a shot past Ed
Lugo to make the score Kean 4,
Montclair 2. Less than c1, minute
later, Orlando....scored again on
an almost identical shot and
suddenly the Indians were
breathing down the Squires
necks. Sensing the change in
momentun, Kean coach Hawley
Waterman asked for a timeout in
an effort to pull his troops back
together. However, the strategy
didn 't work because when time
resumed the Indians added two
m·o re goals before the· half
ended, to take a 5-4 lead,at intermission.
During the half time break,
· Montclair coach Spencer. Willard
must ~ave been ·e mphasizing to

now moved to_ within one.
However, less than a minute
later, the Indians retaliated as
Stehlin scored his fifth goal to
put the Indians back up by one.
B_u t still, the Squires would not
lay down as Dunne scored his
second goal at 9:08.
Stehlin, replacing Ibanez, won
the next fall-off, and brought the
ball into t! ,e Kean goal zone. The
Ind ia ns moved the ball be hind
the net where attackman Tony
Flande rs, swept past Pete Dahill
and fired a shot past Lugo to put
th e Indians ahead 9-7. The goal
by Flanders seemed to take the
life out of the Squires, and the Ind ians scored the next three
goals, two of which were by
Flanders, to go ahead 12-'7 with
less than a minute remaining in
the game. Waterman , realizing
the game and season were now
ove r for Kean, called a time out
to let the Squires know that he
was proud .o f their support. With
two seconds left, Dwyre fired a
shot past Buonocore which
seemed to let Waterman know
he had much to be proud of.

.

Kean Closes Out Season
The Kean College baseball
team closed out its season last
Tuesday by soundly thrashing
the New Jersey Institute of
Technology 10-1. The Squires set
a new school record by blastin g
four homeruns to end the season
in style.
The Squires finished their
season with a record of 13-10,
good e nough to be the second
best finish in the history of the
team .
Bruce Bradley, who hit .364
and had 22 RBIs set a school
record .by crossi ng the plate 24
times this season.
Kevin Callinan set two records
this year as he ripped 6 home
runs and knocked in 28 runs.
. Callinan also managed to maintain a batting average of .375.
Mike Ferrara had a great year,
as he batted .450 and collected
36 hits. Ferrara's 36 hits are the
second highest total for any Kean
player ever.
Bruce Brad ley will be back
next year to improve on this
years stats as will be Mike Ferrara. The Squires will miss the
. services of hard-hitting Kevin
_
Photo by Daniel Pyle
Callinan, who will be graduating Ralph Santana slides into third ahead of the ball in game played last
_this spring.
·
Tuesday.
·

Football Meeting

" Attention
Kean Athletes

The 1978 Athletic Banquet will be held
All candidates for the 1978 footbal l team
Tuesday,
May 23, at 7:00 at Town & Campus
must attend an organizational meeting in
Restaurant in Union .
D-125 Thursday, May 25 at 3:15.
If you are able to attend , please contact Tina
Salter or Pat Marcella in the athletic ~ffice by
May 16.

Photo by Daniel Pyle

Kean goalie Ed Lugo readies himself as Montclair controls behind the
Squire net.
·

Cosmos Sign Wilson
The signing of internat"ional
soccer star; Guise ppe Wilson,
the world famous Italian midfielder-defender from Lazio of
Rome was announced today by
Cosmos Pr esi d ent, Ahm et
Ertegun.
A veteran of over 200 first
division games for Lazio and a
member of the Italian National
Team, Wilson has played brilliantly and is famous for his
rugged defensive play. Wilson,
the Captain of the Lazio team,
has played with Cosmos' superstar, Giorgio Chinaglia for over
ten years. Chinaglia says,

" Wilson is a most capable and
versatil e player." Coach, Eddie
Firmani, who has seen Wilson
play often said that Wilson " will
be a most d esira bl e acquis itio n
fo r us. We need a playe r with his
skill and aggressive qualit ies."
Wilson will report to the Cosmos immediately after the Italian
league ends its season on May
7th.
With the addition of Wilson,
the Cosmos now have the only
two Italian· First Division players,
playing in the North American
Soccer League.

KEAN COLLEGE OF
NEW JERSEY
will be sponsoring summer camps for girls age 10and up.
The camps will be for basketball and field hockey
goalkeepers.
·
·
BASKETBALL - June 26-30
GOALKEEPING - July 31-Aug. 2
I
Aug. 3-5, Aug. 7-9.
Field Hockey coaches clinic ~August 10. For more information, contact Pat Hannisch in the Athletic Office at
527-2435.
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U.S. Industries Find
Profits In Pollution
Industrial polluters and environmental industrialists are enjoying a profitable honeymoon.
Not long ago, business vehemently balked at legislation designed to penalize companies
guilty of dumping dangerous
chemical by-products into rivers
and the atmosphere. Today
some of these same companies
have discovered a cash barrel in
the manufacture of .environmental safety devices.
In fact, the pollution business
is now considered a promising
growth industry and more than
600 companies have delved into
it. And they've been encouraged with a more than $12 billion
subsidy from the U.S. government, or about 30 percent of all
money spent on pollution control in 1977. The Boeing Company alone garnered $58 million
last year for its env ironment and
energy division, up from $30
million in 1976. Projected profits
for 1978 will catapult to more
than $100 million, with environmental products accounting for
30 per cent of the company 's
overall profits ..
Without clean air and water
legislation, says a spokesman for
Zurn Industries, originally a steel
foundry, "Wad be selling $40
million worth of goods a year instead of $135 million.
Some companies have researched
techniques
to
eliminate the eyesores and
health hazards they create. Shell
Oil and Exxon, for example, are
peddling chemicals they developed for cleaning up oil spills,
while the - Dupont · Company
markets air pollution devices to
70 testile and nitric acid plants .
Industries sniffing profit in
polluted air unfurn the banner of

ATTENTION
All funded groups and any,
interested students are invited to attend this week's
council meeting in Hutchinson Hall, J-100, tomorrow at
6:00 P.M.
Budgets of all the funded
groups will be reviewed ,md
voted upon.

environmental
consciousness,
often in area new to themselves.
For instance, in 1977, the Ford
Motor Corporation expelled the
dangerous carbon tetrachloride
into the Ohio River; now it
channels
its
environmental
know-how into machinery for
treating steel mill water and coal
plant smokestack emissions. The
Boeing Company, , diehard 'til
the end in a bitter brawl with environmentalists over the supersonic transport jet, numbers
among its ecological --:- and
financial - victories, a garbage
recycling plant, the manufacture of noise muffl ers, d esalinization plants and a sludge drying
process for sewage plants.
Depending on the extent of
profits to be made, companies
assume different environmental
stances. And some now find
themselves on opposit e sides of
the lobbying fence.
Environmental
industrialists
have banded together to form
what once would have seemed
unlikely trade associations. The
National
Utility Contractors
Association, for instance, supports a rigorous water pollution
bill. The association 's 2,000 construction firms apparently hope
to cash in on the Environmental
Protection Agency 's $45 billion
municipal program.
All told, it is estimated that industry will spend $289 billion on
pollution control in the next
year.

National mandatory beverage
container deposit legislation
appeared to have taken a
sudden, giant leap forward re. cently . On March 9 the Congressional Record reported that
the U.S. House of Representatives had passed an amendment
to H.R. 50 (The Full Employment
or "Humphrey-Hawkins" bill)
which looked amazingly like the
" bottle bill. " It instructed the
President to maxImIze the
creation of jobs in the private
sector by promoting " small business development ... and heightened
environmental quality
through programs such as a beverage container deposit system. "
Rep. Jim Jeffords (VT), the
sponsor of H.R. 939, "The Beverage Container Reuse and Recycling Act," had intended to
propose this language in an
amendment to H.R. 50 later in
the consideration of the bill on
the House floor. By mistake, it
was read by the clerk along with
a variety of amendments encouraging energy efficiency and
alternative energy development. According to the Record,
the whole package passed the
House by a vote of 239-1771

la\

Photo by Sieve Scheiner

·

For all of you who did not attend the Beaux Arts Ball in Vaughn Eames last Friday you missed IL It
was incredible.
'
Although the Fine Arts Student Association (FASA) was only allocated $400 by Student Org. for
the affa_ir, their dedication and creativity produced an event whose value dwarfs that figure.

Consider: the event was not catered; rather, FASA voluntee·rs prepared all the food (the chlle and
rice, the vegetable salads and fruit salad) at Downs Hall using food service equlprnenL
Consider: there were continuous slide shows on six different screens wfth all llldft and engineering provided by (need I say it) FASA v·o lunteen.
All this with a string ensemble and a fortune teller to boot, and don't forget the dancing.

Nothing New About 'New Army'
Army recruiters are boasting
of well-stocked Black history libraries and celebrations of Martin Luther King's birthday on
some military bases. Is the U.S.
Army - which desegregated its
\Jnits less than 35 years ago making a benevolent turnabout? Army recruiters are using
the wow- 'em-with-benefits approach to attract Blacks as well as
women and high school students.
Army " counselors"
tempt
their target groups with the
promise of useful job skills, but
only 10-15 per cent of veterans
recently polled feel their training helped· them in civilian life.
Says laddie Wildins, who's been

Bottle Bi'II Passed House
Mark Sullivan

Beaux Arts Blossoms

Rep. Jeffords, who was gone
the day the proceedings
appeared in the Record, was
reached by his staff and informed of what appeared to be a
smashing victory for the probotbottle bill forces, who had previously been unable even to
schedule hearings on H .R. 936.
In the Senate, staff members
for the pro-bottle bill forces jokingly announced plans to gird up
for "maintaining the language in
the Senate version of H .R. 50. "
But, it was all for naught, as the
clerk 's error nullified the action.
It only goes to prove that you
can ' t. always believe what you
read in the Congressional Record, not that we didn ' t already
have previous doubts I
Meanwhile, on e of Rep. Jeffords close neighbors, Connecticut, passed its own deposit
legislation. In early April
Governor Ella Grasso signed the
bill, which requires a 5 cent
deposit on all soft drink and beer
·beverage containers. Connecticut makes the fifth state, along
with Oregon, Michigan, Main e
and Vermont to have passed
similar deposit laws. As this issue
went to press, the Iowa legislature also passed beverage container deposit legislation.

in the Army for 14years, "(Blacks
in the Army) " just feel left
behind, •promoted behind white
guys who come in after us."
Yet the Army is likely to continue as a dubious employer for
Blacks. The official 1.memployment rate for Blacks is 14 per
cent, and unofficial estimate set
the rate closer to 25 per cent for
adult Blacks and 75 per cent for
urban Black youth - the prime
mark for Army recruitment.
Likewise in its efforts to recruit
more women, ~he military establishment has not suddenly acquired a feminist consciousness. According to a Rand Corporation study, women recruits
are more tractable - and cheaper to attract - than their male
counterparts. Though promised
parity with men, nearly 70 per
cent of women in the armed

forces are typists and clerical
workers.
The thi rd and most vulnerable group for military recruitment is high schoo l juniors and
seniors. Over 32,000 recruiters
have stationed themselves in
high school communities, iddressing youth who are most susceptible to pledges of job training and career advancement.
. The Pentagon has constructed a
"career aptitude" test which
places "suitable" students in
military positions.
The Army's advertising approach may be effective in getting people to enlist- but40 per
cent of today's enlistees do not
complete their contracted stay.
(This information comes from
the spring, 1978 issue of Homefront, the newspaper of the
National Council for Universal
and Unconditional Amnesty.)

Dr. Hart 'Elected V.P.
Dr. Marilyn Hart, Assistant
Professor in the Department of
Special Education and Individualized Services, was recently elected Vice-President of the
Union County Regional High
School Board.
Dr. Hart 's interest in commu-

nity affairs over the past has included Chairman of the March
of Dimes, President of the
Mountainside Branch of the
American Association of University Women, Treasurer of the
Jonathan Dayton Chor.al Parents'
Association as well as volunteer
work in scouting.

M iddle States

(Continued from page 1/

emphasis will be the responsibility of 13. s·tudent Services
Committee, below .): Responsible for reviewing these essential services and recommending
changes.
7. • Retention and Attrition :
Charged with studying the
problem of student attrition-and
developing procedures and a
program for its moderation.
Study Committees (General
Areas)
8. • Outcomes (To be appointed later - membership to be selected from other study committees)
and
9.• Gove.-rnance
Organization

10. • Programs
11.• Faculty
12. • Student Life
13. Student Services
14. Instructional
Resources
and Equipment
15. Financial Management
For a discussion of the revisions of these committees, see
MSA Handbook for Institutional
Self-Study,
pp.15-21,
available for consultation at offices of academic department
chairpersons, of the members of
the Steering Committee, and of
the following officers: Dean of
Students, Vice President for Administration and Finance, Dean
of Academic Administrative Services.
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SCHOOL
OFnUCLEAR

meo1c1ne

TECHnOLOGY
(AMA APPROVED)

John F. Kennedy

Medlcal Center
Edison. New Jersey
Classes begin In October .
January . April and July
One -year course follows
AMA recommended cur riculum . Evening and
Saturday schedule during
lnlllol lhree•monlh didactic
program followed by
nine -month internship at
any one of 15 offllloted
hospitals In the Metropoli •
ton New York . New Jersey .
and Philadelphia area ·
Closs size limited to 15
Faculty consists of bCXJrdc ertlfled radiologists . med•
lcol scientists with ad vanced degrees . and re gistered nuclear medicine
technologists
Modern nuclear medicine
deportment with the latest
equipment hos been rec ·
ognlzed nollonolly
Graduates eligible lo toke
the Nollonnl Registry
examinations
The course Is opened to Individuals with two years of
college study In the sci ences . registered nurses .
and registered x ray or
medico\ technologlsts

Wrtte to director of the school
or coll (201) S21-7551
Guaranteed Student Loon
Program Avallable

w

JOIIN F. KENNEIJY
MEDICAL CENTEll
Edison . N.J 08817 • (20 l] 321 -7551

